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the question which has, at times, awakened con
siderable interest in these Associations," Is it 
practicable to send delegates ·to sister bodies? " 
lnay safely be ignored, forif it is not, another.mo~ 
mentous inquiry will be raised, "Is it not better 
to spend the money used in sending delegates to 
the Associations, for spreading -the gospel in 
heathen lands?" 

5 Terms: 
1 $2 00 in Advance, 

Such a qu~tion would be more relevant and 
more important, if the money of those who pro-

must solve the problem, how we can best dis
charge all these obligations. In that problem is 
the 90nversion of our children aud our neigh bOI's' 
children. The saving power of Christ, which we 
make known in heathen lands; the soundprillci
pIes of legitimate business with which we would 
reform the world, all these must be taught beside 
our own hearthstones, and accepted in the com
munities where we dwell. If we sow wisely and 
on gopd soil, the harvest will-come, and God will 
scatter the increase all over our ,land. How Puppyism .... , •..................... ; ..................... 535 pose it, could eyer Oe"'-securedfor China or Hol-
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POPUL.\R SOIENOE .................................................. 539 sion demands.' If the value of the time spent in take :rart in this iinportant work? W e answe~, 
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The Feverish Hand ............. , ........................... 542 necessities used, be included, we can readily see Ing e Inle 0 0 Ing eIr annua seSSIons 0 

SPEOIAL"NoTIOES .................................................. 542 that a large sum would be realized. . If the As- mid-winter; and secondly, by making t,he salva-
BUSINESS DIREOTORY ............................................. 543 t' f' th . I b' t f tl 'ff t 
CATALOGUE OF PUBLIOATIONS, ................... , ............... 543 sociations and Conference should be set aside, Ion 0 SInners e speCla 0 Jec 0 leU e or s. 

, '.ro the Believer-Poetry; Tetchiness ......•............. " . ; ....... 544: how, then, could an assessment be made upon the And we would also respectfully suggest, that the 
~~\~~~~::~::~~~~::.~ ...... ::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::,::::::~~ ~~ parties who usually attend the meetings of these plan of connecting Tr~ining Schools with them, 
=============== .... - . bodies, and how could collections be forced upon be carefully considered. Let the delegates from 

"A FEW HINTS," such an assessment? How shall those who never the churches be chosen as they are now; and see 
Extracts from tl;te opening address of the President: I. J. attend, and generally never give, be taxed, or that the representatives to the sister bodies be 

Ordway, at the Sev~nth-day Baptist General Confer- even made interested in, our missions? Letthese ministers or laymen, who know how to bring the 
ence, at Alfred, N. Y., Aug. 21, 1889. subjects be referred to the fine-haired philoso- impenitent and ungodly to experience the effi-
Two years ago, the time of holding the Con- phers, who disGover sin in money, instead of in cacy of Divine grace, and how to convert our 

ference was changed from September to August. the love of it; and selfishness in every act of be- young people and our old people from being 
Greatfear was expressed that this change would nevolence, not excepting that which contributes seekers for worldly pleasures,to becoming-earnest 
not prove beneficial. Last year the Conference so bountifully to the support of our best denom- heralds of the, Oross. 
at Leonardsvilie wa~ largely attended, and our inational enterprises, 'Ve desire to call attention to the records of 
you~g people were represented in much greater the Conference which would make this session 
numbers than usual, because it was vacation time Such fault-finders say that it is wrong for oth- ·the seventy-fifth in its history. The fact is that 
in our-schools ... Neither did the change of time ers to' eat food which they can not -digest; this body was formed as such in 1802, and, there
clash with,thefarmingoperations of thecommun- that it is a sin to make money, for they never fore, this is really the eighty-seventh anniversary 
ity in which it was held, to the extent anticipated. made any themselves; and. that if any per~n of its existence. It may be that there have been 
The great increase last year in the attendance of should accumulate property, he ought to distrib- heretofore only seventy-four sessions, as the 
our teachers and scholars will, we think, bedupli- ute it among others,. according to their wisdom. Conference 'Yas held, for a period, every third 
cated at this, meeting. This new arrangement Th~ g"iver, they think, has bee~ so en!5~ged i,n year, prior to· 1861, But this number is mis
for accommodating these persons will, no doubt, bUSIness, and been so selfis~ In acqUll'In!5 hIS leading, as it conveys the idea that this organi-

"-·-·,"-,"---..• -~.=-- .. ,t~e:;:bIDaa,' s· ".,'; peJr-man, enI.,.., . .IO:r:.,. ' .. the ... students.."g£-, Qur .. , ,.~!:.~~~ that.g.~ !!~_s,.~!1.~~~~~~_!J:~~~~~_~~1.'slu~abl~.-·za·tiun~is"unlY,'s~'Vehty-fiv~-'year8' old, when it is. 
disocetion "1.n . niB charitable deeds. In their schools will, iIi the main, become' our future eighty-seven. Would that we could go still 

leaders. They need the impulse and the inspira- opinion, he endows the wrong college, or the farther, and add the one hundred and six years 
tion which.our anniversaries cB;n furnish; and the wrong chair in ·the college, and couples of the General Meeting of Rhode Island to these 
our anniversaries need the· animation and, the his gift with unwise conditions. In fact, years of the Conference, making this occasion 
vigor which the. youth can impart. t,he money should have been contributed to some the one hundred and ninety-third anniversary 

We long ago expressed the opinion, that not other object,. and the amount should have been of this united movement of our people. Inde~d, 
only the time of the Conference was not well twice as large, and, worse than all, they were we remember that in our boyhood the elderly 
,chosen, but also the same views in regard to the not consulted at all in the transaction. Away members of our churches in Central New York, 
·time in which our Associations are held, and also with such .nonsense!. If we are a people having called these church gatheJings, not'the General 
in" regQ,rd to the character of their sessions. a special mission, and we think we are, aud with Conference, but the General Meeting, assoeia-

brains and culture sufficient to fulfill this mis-During May and June, our farmers, merchants, ting the earlier with the late.rorganization. This . 
. mechanics, ~nd our s.chools, are very busy; and sion, and possessed of wealth so that we ar~ able was formed in 1696, and held yearly; and in 
the. evenings of these months are not. fitted for to send the truth in regard to the Sabbath, to missionary spirit, in Sabbath Reform doctrine, 
meetings. January and February are better all ministers in the land, and to hundreds of and in discipline, was essentially similar to the . 

't d f th d .a! , d ',t 't' f thousands of Christian homes; and endowed wit.h t G I C f t h' h h SUI e or ese,an allor oppor unl les or re-, , . . . . . . '. , pres en enera· on erence, 0 W IC , W en 
vival efforts-in connection with, or following the . a~ple faClhtIesffor. the heducB!lon of~ur fown started in 1802, it yielded. 'Eld. James Bailey, 
Associations. . The old method of reporting t4e ,chll~ren, and:o .a :ruuc grea er numer rom in his History of the Conference, says: "The 
statistics of,our churches and Sabbath~schools outSIde of our sOCletles,-we owe all these h.elps, General Meeting, of the . Newport Church, of 
at the~e.·:gat:hering~ ~hmIld be aband~ned, .and in no .sIDall degree., to the fact t~at, our bus~ness May 15, 1696, became tho General Conf('rence 
. confined.to:the ,General Oonference., It would be, men, In the present and pre~e~Ing generat~~~ 'of all the cp.urches in 1802, after an existence of 

11·' to· ,,' .~.' "t' "'bl" .. 'th' 't ·d b te 11" 1 cO.Dsecrated thems, elves ,and theIr means to up o. . o·n'e .h:und', red and SIX', . 'y' earf:: .. ,,..If '. Y ,1·tS. memory. , wepas~, or . a e WI ou . e a, a ,reso u- . .,'.,',' . . "'. f. GOd. • - .lRu-

. tio~!pertain~llg :tq,:sQpiQ.,I~mQrala,ndpolitical is- the preCIOUS Law 0 . .~ with all its spiritual fragrance, be' chel·ishedby· 
s,~~S~~;~()t~.q.,'P~di8;t~lyeo~n~~t~~wlthourpf3C~li8r .. ,While th~ sac,red ob.~igf1ot.i()n~ res~upon us to all the lovers of God's holy Sabbath-day, till 

, .d~;r;tpmm.1..t~o~ial,\V:o,t;k,le~vip.g&~e;p~ ith:~,a~:t;l:-" dlssemiIiate . the truth" of th~' Decalogue, to main- '. time ·shall be:' no ·longer." 
.. ~iop,'f\wgi94'ith,~Y;;<I~~eJry:~" :W:,}ll~."~~Jfl~~pi,t~~s t8inott~ schOOls, kll.d;todoubleour eifo~ts;. in'. 'l;twou)db~ wcllifwe ,couJd. recognize. more 
:;~~~~~~~~~\wayj!em.~Pn,.~~J.fJ)~iifi,.~QP~~~d,.:Ey~n ,s~Ii~i~gtll~,gos,pel.~,fQ~ignJ~n«1B, ;we,.l;'thome;: " _,. . .. (OQntin~.ed on page 540~) , .."" .. 
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. \l . ~M . precious meet

1
' ng. Several of the neighbors 

J ' \ I P pION P . ~amein, • a~d -oak .part intbe. confe~~nce ~eet-
: -r 'lng followIng he sermon. Bro. PrlCeandfam-

. "yH~'I~HEH'neW, a~d, byus, untrie<l plans'for ily were very glad"to receive my yisit, as was 
pushing forward the Lord's work a~e thought- 'also Sister Beddow, whose 'husband IS not a pro~ 
to be wise or iwpracticable., it is, a good, sign fessor of Fellgi-en,.. but does not object to her 

ke. epi.ng the Sabbath. On SU,nday, I obtained when people are considering. such plans, consci-
entiouslyand prayerfully. We therefore, wel-' the use of th.e. Swedish Lutheran church, where 

.. I p'reached three time's to good and app' reciative COlne such statements ill regard to women's work 
on the home field as .come in Bro. Morton's re- audiences. I received a warm invitat.ion to visitl 

cent letter .. There is certainly something here themagain,with the-promise that I should have 
the church whenever I came. worthy of consideration. 
_ I should be glad, indeed, if we could spend 

THE RIGHT SPIRIT. 

l)ear Brother,-For several days I have been 
thinking of writing you. As I look over our 
interest as a people, the open do'ors, the calls 
for help, there comes a burning desire to do 
something to help the Boards in their embar
rassedcondition. I look over the church here and 
I seeLthey are struggling to carry the load that 

, they have. I feel that it would be unwise to 
urge. for more than their regular contributions 
at the present. At- where I usually preach once 
a month, they contribute quite freely, with the 
understanding that all ahove my ti'aveling ex
penses goes to the Boarel. . Quite an interest is 
manifest, even among the children. A little 
girl six years old was' anxious to pay in her 
twenty-five cents, but the people are generally 
poor and these littles do not meet the demands. 
The question comes to be a personal one. I 
look at lny own account and I see that however 
willing I am to contribute, the means are not 
at hand. I have been thinking of the plan 
adopted by some of the Associations East, . viz., 
the paying of five cents per week. While I 
do not t4ink that is the gospel method, I do 
wish all would adopt it until we get something 
better. N ow, as already intimated, I have not 
the Ineans tv do even that much at present, and 
I would be glad to help some for this year's re
port. I therefore come authorizing you to 
make this proposition to the Board: 

The writer then authorizes our treasurer to 
reserve from :funds appropriated for his mission
ary labor, $5 20 for our treasury and the same 
for the Tract Board, to be credited to himself 
and fmnily. 

some .labor on that field .. There is a good"nu
cleus there, and something in the way of spread
ing the truth ,might be accomplished, I think. 
In regard to the state of this North-western field, 
I have not. very much to say. The Berlin field 

.will be vacant from now on, as Brother Ames 
has closed his labors there. I do not know what 

• should be.done. Perhaps the Lord will open 
the way. I have notheai'd. from the Pleasant 
Grove Church for some time, and do not know 
what they are doing, or thinking~f doing. They 
ought to have a pastor, and are worthy of a good 
one. There are a good many neighborhoods 
where missionary work woulcl pay, but the la
borers are hard to be found. Glen Beulah is 
one of these. I hope to visit them soon .. 
Prince,ton, ]\Iissouri, is another. Grand J unc
tion, Iowa, is anothe L', and a very promising one, 
too. . There is another· point in Iowa that I 
should be glad to see cultivated. And there is 
work to 'be done here in Chicago, among the 
Scandinavians. 

I have thought that if our stronger churches 
could be made to understand the circumstances, 
and what a few devoted workers might do, they 
would 1;>e willing to give much more than they 
have been gi virig. A devoted' young woman can 
do most efficient work in these western fields; 
and there are a number of such laborers in our 
western churches. I mean that there are a 
number of young ladies who have received a 
liberal education, and who would much prefer 
missionary work to teaching, if the way should 
open. I can think of no' way in which more 
g~od could be done with a limited amount of 
~oney, than in ,the employm.ent of several of these 
devoted ladies as colporteurs and Bible-readers 
in these new fields. Some of them, at least, 

FROMJ. W. MORTON. would be willing to work for less than they could 
CHrc~Hlo, 973 W. Van Buren St., Aug 4, 1889. make at teaching, as theyare anxious to be do.:. ~ 

sicknesEj,and am still in g09dhell.1th. . I have . 
had an invitation to go to~ortonville this week, 
,to participate in a discussion'of the questions of 
the change of the Sabbath, 'an~ of the" Rest 
Bill," before a "Sabbath Convention." . I leave 
to-night to meet that appointment. I shall v.isit 
the friends at Princeton on my way home, and 
possibfy may make a short stop, at . Ainsworth, 
Iowa. ,. ' . 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
JIMTOWN, I. T., .July 23,1889.' 

Dear Brother,-Thinking that you would like 
to hear from this field before the Conference, I 
thought I would drop you a line. The brethren 
on this, north, side of the River are· all going 
further up in the Nation. That will leave the 
Bulcher Church with four resident members. I 
do no.t know what is being done by the brethren 
. on the Texas side~ We have a Sabbath-school 
on this side. There is some interest being taken 
in reference to the Sabbath. This' is a good 
field for seed-sowing, but not much for church 
building. Weare giving all the time to the work 
that we can spare; the people here are fearfully 
in the dark, and are needing to be taught in the 
Word of God more than any other place that I 
have ever been in. They are willing to hear, 
and we are trying to reach them through the 
Bible-school on First-day. We must mix with 
the people if we would reach them. When we 
first came to this place the people were very 
bitter. We had been. misrepresented.. Those 
who had !1ccepted the Sabbath. were teaching 
that they were the true Jews. . Again, that bap~ 
tism held the same place in the church that 
the" mourner's bench" does. When we showed 
the people the Hand-book, . and began to teach 
~he doctrines that Seventh-day Baptists do hold 
there was quite a mellowing down, and now we 
are regarded as an evangelical people. We 
have made the acquaintance of a number of 
ministers, and they asked us to labor with th~m, 
which we did. We can get an audience at any 
time we will preach to them. We were called 
out on the subject of the Sabbath when between 
75 and 100 people were present. I have heard 
from quite a number of those that heard the lec
ture, and they say tha,.tthe . argument could not 
be met. We leave the results, with God, pray
ing that he will' convert. Pray for me. 

Yours fraternally, . 
J. A. MILLIKIN. 

Dew/' Brofher,.;.-Since the 1st of June, or jng something for the'Master. If the Board ap-
rather since my return from the June Quarterly prove of the idea, I shall try to bring some of MISSIONARY LABOR AT HEBRON CENTRE~' 
Meeting at Berlin, I have remained at home,.ex- these workers, and our stronger churches, face Home duties as pastor, the appr<'aching Oon-
cept about two weeks, when I went to the meet- to face. You may think it strange that 'any ference, and many other things make thoughts 
ing of the North-Western Association, and vis- such ladies can be found in our churches. ,I busy these qays, b:ut among them which crowd 
ited Danville, Ill. . The meetings of the A~socia- presume they are to be found in the eastern upon us are those of missionary labor' as' the 
tion have been well reported by Brother Bur- churches as well, but there' has not been much term is generally' 'used. How great ~he work 
dick, in the RECORDER, and I need not go over effort made to bring, them out. . and pressing the demands. Who isableto'do 
the ground. Suffice it to say, that I do not re- As to the work in Chicago, I think we may this labor, and who shall know whether to 'him 
member to have attended a similar meeting for say that the outlook is encOl:lraging. We have' the call of God ,has come?' . 
years, that was more evidently attended by the changed our place of meeting,"as yon are already We are praying 'and hoping . £9r the enlarge
spirit of God, than this one. ", aware. The room is not so noisy as the former ment of the China Mission, 'for 'help: for Dr. 

From West IIallock, I went to Danville, to one, and I think the. interest is on the increase. Swinney, arid for a'new mission·station. God 
carry out a long-cherished desire to visit a fam- Themissfon school continues to be pretty well will in some way attend tothQ~e wants; but 

. ily of Sabbath-keepers, with whom I became attended-from 25 ,to 40 children, and 20to'25 'what about the" hoine field?" Our 'young 
partiallyacqu.ainted through our Brother Brink~ ,at th~ preaching sel·vice.Some of our members . people gener8.11y,'in:theardor,.~ftheirfirst love 
erhoff~ On the way,' I called to see the family continue to be unable to attend, on account of and ze,al£ormissions, seetn: to long'to'be sent to 
of our Brother M. Harry, w~o are living at Ar-' physical weakness.· .. ,: We hayeprospe~ti of help . distant'ahd m6te' dap.geioriB:fie~dS, 8ild"'f~w 'en
cola,I11., with whom Ispents; night very pleaB~ .. ~the. fall from students who, ~re,~expected td : tertain i 'tl1e' 'though,tthat pe:r:li8p~"'G()d ;needS 
an tly, and 1 trust profitably., I found .at .. Dan~ . '~ttend, ~he . theologicalschqql"a.t . MOrgan. J~8.~k,:therii'f6r' service, a life' serVi~e; 'oti"ifields" n~8rer 
ville ona entire family and one lady, the mistress l;8.nd 'possibly two or threeat"then1edicaischools.: home. C', ~ .~:, :. • .". ;', ,; 'i.'~ 'J, . .; . 

_ ,',: .. _,.,. ' '," '.' .. " '-, '. ,''''!'~'l"} .""~ ··st'.,-,!· ..... -':'<""","'!'"'; .. ,~. ~.'.",' .. ,~ ... '.' .', .":' ....... ,' --\ ... ~ .. ""' .• '.:+' .. :.',.:.',.', ->.;,.'". __ , .. '. 
of another .family,keepi~gthe Sabbath, and tlP- .'On~.young brother, whq·.~a~.with·us~a8t ,wjp.ter,···',.$b:ere '~l~ays ',h8;ve ·heeti·~rid·;~:pel"li8p.sl}a:lways 
parently 'much devoted to the faitb~', 'Iremaine.q b~t·.W8Si ,not~nen'~' ico~:vertea'D1ali, ·h.as'i;tdc~pt~~. i ~il1'oe,' ifeeote·'c}lUroliei3i:un.bl~;~1t~~j>: ,~o,;s~ttl~d" 
'with. these kind .and·.hospi'tab~e'.ftien,ds·over···theChrist;,.·and·,we'Ji9P~,:tO;ha{r~lhl~.1i~I»ith'e~com;iiIg.·P8t?tot,'~lia~'iii.jg~~·p~i'lt~p(~li~~l~i(d;{~~~fi~ni~g . 

. ;'Saobath8~diSpn~ay.~preae1i~d8tSisterBed~w~ii~t~,·,.;,;.:, 1:.((< ~1~1,:,:":;" ';··:)!':,':;;)',i;"if'i(l:9r~'Y6ung:jhe~',.c~Ji(lt.\YC#ri~n\~):~;F*OIAt1:'De 
-dow's on 'Sabbatlr"af!ern6ori;:aftd" we . hadaveryc' ':r·' bave' '108t:;;'~(r'jtifue}ltli~ 'rp~t '::ye~t't1irdii~fh ~wl1iillg lto'cofi8~rAm~)tll~m!~el~~~:/Ui't1i~v '~~pial' 

',": 
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A}lguet 22, 1889.1.' 
, : .~ ~ . : ~" -

wor~' of visiting and laboring among the lone' 
Sabbat~-keepers and' feeble' churches of our 
own country. . We believe no inore' important 
and· enjoyable labor can be found, for thos'e 
wlfose circumstances would enable them to do 
it. It is true that remuneration by those visited 
would be almost nothing; for neglect and lack 
of systematic instruction and exhortation, has 
left the most of such families and churches to 
£ee1 very littl~ the importance and blessedness 
of giving to sustain God's cause .. 

But it was not our intention to amplify this 
. thought~ only to report to you, brother, Secre

tary, 0111' labor at Hepron Centre; Penn. 
. We left home Augnst 1st, traveling with horse 

and carriage, and distributing Sabbath tracts 
along the route, especially at Genesee Forks, 
Ellisburg, and Andrew's Settlement, all in Penn-
sylvania. . 

Reaching the little society of Sabbath-keepers 
at the point named, we found, if we understood 
correctly, that they had had no preaching of ,any 
kind attheir place of meeting since. last October, 
(1888) and had failed to keep up the Sabbath
school for a long time. 

We visited all the fanlilies in the society ex
cept three, two of whom were awayw.hen we 
went to their houses. As far as time and cir
cnmstances would· allow 'we conversed and 
prayed with them and endeavot'ed to arouse 
them to sustain the means of grace both in the 
family and . church. Considerable desire was 
expressed to have regular Sabbath worship; 

< but each one seemed to wait for others to assume 
the responsibility of leadership. We found 
only two families in all the society that had 
prayer or Bible-reading in the hom~; and only 
four families had the RECORDEH out of the four
teen resident ones. Many of the young people 
had married First-clay, or no-day people, and 
others had gone away, leaving the Sabbath, to 
soek their fortunes; and thus discouragement 
had come to many hOlnes where God w.as once 
en throned in th eir hearts and children were 
growing up promising future strength to Zion. 
, We preached Sabbath evening and morning; 

find, would have had other appointments had 
not other 'circumstances called us home so 
quickly. As a . result the Sabbath-school was 
reorganized with Miss Vina Hemphill as Su-
perintendent. Sister-.Hemphill is a young lady 
ot great promise, a graduate of Milton College, 
-and hasthe_good~o£,_'her_society_a t.head.. . The 
school voted to send for the Helping Hand and 
we see no reason why it may not prosper with 
its able Superintendent and teachers. 

We . report: Eleven families visited; ·two 
sermons preached; attendance 38; 1,272 pages 
6f tracts distributed on the journey, and the' 
blessing of, God received for this humble. and 
smalllabqr in ·his name. . 

Yours formi~sions the world r.ound, 
, H. D. ,CLARKE. 

INDEPENDENCE, N.,Y. 

CONTRIBUTED ITEMS~ 
BYH. w. c. 

Give, untiL;yo-qf~el it" ~nd then give till you 
don't fe~l it.-:¥ary Lyon.. .. 

. M;y cp~nt:r;YP:t~n, lrn()w qne another and you 
wIll love tone ari6ther.-2JusticeLama'r. . . 

Brin~' y ..... ~ ia.1h'the .. t.'i. lth.e.'.·'s: •.•. ~' .. ~n.d prove me 'now 
'herew~tp;.' ,,'l\fa'~ 3:'10;:: " r .,. .'. . . 

"OIl:~~l(jenth'of nif"slt~~tance belongs c to··. the 
. Lord.(l}Till "that ,is;. in ,his . hands"I .. have·. given 
nothingXrl;;e;J( i li;::~': i;':" (:".; ' .. :' . , 

. 1:h9.:YEi~'stewards4ip;intrusted;to,me",.10():r. 
9: .• ~7l-·t:f .. '.,J.:i", ... f··l:ir.';:>N<f,;j-r: .. :;;;, ,':;\ ,'1:', ,i." : ..•.........•••.•. 'r;· 

.l;!\~!Jrm:~~.~~j,r?:.~QlIl~~#~~/r~wl!s,:p(i,a·!~~~4 
. '. .. . . . .,' . , .'. . . .' .. .' " . - ,~" .. ..... ~ . . " - .... ' 

, , 
.' . 
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girl, who g've a dollar for missions. .She said:._create aten:-fold intel'est in· the CRuse, but would 
"I ama basket-m~ker, and ~sI. ambln~,d, I c~n 'gather well earned' sheaves for eternity's h8r-· 
make my baskets Jllst as eaSIly In the dark as 111 t Th' . . '. . . . 
the light. Other girls have, during the last win-' ~es . .IS IS a questIon whiph was pOIntedly put 
ter, spent more than a dollar for light. I ,have In on~ of the.p~p~rs presented at the N orth
no such expense, and so have brought this money Western ASSOCIatIon. 
for. the poor heathe~ and ~he missionaries?" 

"God loveth a che~r£ul giver." 2 Cor. 9: 7. IN the Marathi Mission' of the American 
Board tile missionaries report the orga~izatioll 

. THE leading article in the August Miss1'onwry o·e several new churches asa prominent feature 
Review of theWo'rld, on Islam and Christian of -the last· <year's work. Visit.s of evangelists 
Missions, is one' . of extraordinary lfitei'est and have been very profitable,.alld a native of Bom
ability. It covers 17 pages. The writer's name 
is 'withheld for prudential reasons, say the ed- bay, Surnallt Vi shu, ill: addition to generlLl meet-
itors, but he has long enjoyed the 'very best op- ings; held in OIle district a meeting' exclusively 
portullities to study the system discussed in the for women. -Over one-hundred women were 
light of its historical development and practical gathered to hear h~m,more than' half of theln 
results. VV e doubt i£ anything finer ,,'as ever H· 
written on the subject. Rev. J.C. Bracq has a Indoo wO.men-a rare sight-to listen to the 
paper of deep interest on evangelical work in gospel. Among the recent conversions ill ·that 
France. Dr. Pierson writes in his usual earnest district women are in a majority.-Sel. 

WOMAN'S WORK. 
and eloquent style on the Attitude of .the Papal 
Church towards Progress, and. on Spain, the 
Land of (he Papal Inquisition. Dr. Sherwood's 
article in reply to Dr. Cuyler, Have we' too Inany In the heart of a devoted Christian . woman 
Missionary Periodicals, furnishes. food for 8eri- some fifty-four years ago ·was conceived the 
ous thought on the part of churches,' pas- . idea of how to reach the women in the Zenanas 
tors, and missionary societies. rhe seven other of India. Single-handed. and against great 
d~partments, as usual, are full of intelligence oPPQsition did Mrs. Doremus put that thought 
and correspondence, and brief papers and statis- into operation. . 
tics from all parts of the world-field, gathered, Dr. David Abel, 'an Anlerican missionary to 
analyzed, and arranged with great care and skill. China, returning in 1834, started in England 
Two of the EclitorialNotes we are sure will at- the" Society for Promoting Female Education 
tract. attention and remark: President Harrison in the East." Mrs. Doremus,. listening to his 
and Missions, and Tp,e Fight with Jesuitism in appeals as he strove to arouse Christians in 
Canada. On the whole, we doubt if a more' vig- America to the needs-of the women in the East, 
orous and interesting number of this "powerful said: I will go to my sisters in Christ, sisters {)f 
periodical" has been issued. Published by Funk wealth, of culture, with leisure, and tell thenl 
& Wagnalls, 18 and 20 Astor Place, New York. what you have told me; what it is that is bold
$2 per year; 25 cents for single numbers; in ing the heathen nations to their superstition 
clubs of ten, $1.50. .. and idolatry. It is the women of India, the 

mothers and sisters incarcerated behind those 

WOMAN'p WORK. 

"The common deeds of the commqn day, 
Are sounding their bells in the far away." 

"GOD'S tabernacle 
Shall fail of finish, though in 'order laid, 
Unless ye, womeri, lift your hands to aid." 

THE Ladies' Auxiliary, of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary SOGiety (English), report.s an income for 
the past year of very nearly £8,000. 

" WHO can tell how much of the success or 
failure of missions depends on the -rising or fall
ing at home of that spiritual barometer of which 
prayer is the exponent." 

walls, that shield them from all approach, 
not only of religion, but of education and 
friends. ""Ve will unite together, we women of 
America, of every creed, in this great work of 
sending single women as missionaries, who, not 
having the care of husbands and families, can 
give themselves especially to this work. 

The women listened, fe~t the call as a special 
message to them and responded gladly. The 
men said, It was not possible that women could 
go out, unmarried, to these heathen countries 
and be respected, and: so great was the opposi
tion that what was 'intended to be simply a 
movement of women auxiliary to already es
tablished missionary societies, was organized 

"twenty-six years afterwards as a distinct work, 
assuming the name of "The Woman's Union 
Missionary Society of America for Heathen 
Lands," whose prominent feature was the selld
ingof single women to do a speeific work 
among the women. The wedge has entered the 

CHRISTIANITY is· from the East. It is not ours ,. veryheart~~of __ idola.tJ'Y" j.n_.Jh~t_the - heathen, 
women' are being reached as never before;· but 

We are simply transmitters 'of it, and we are to 
fill our hearers with that impression that we are 
simple messengers of God, sent forth to preach 
something that we .ourselves have received. 
Why should· we deny them. the privilege of find
ing Christ through God, as well as God through 
.Christ?-Rev. K. F. Junor, at London Mission .. 
a'ry. Conference. 

a greater work even than this has been accolll
plished, for this inspiration has emancipated 
our own American women. The women of India 
and China and Japan need our personal efforts 
in their behalf, but we needed more the stimulus 
that has come to us through the luissionary 
work. Since Mrs. Doremus and her SYUlpa
thizers organized. this wo:r;nan's work, so short 
a time ago, thete have sprung up all over onr 
. land. a multitude of women's societies. Thou-

. MEDICAL missions in Spain have gained the sands are organized, not only for the fo:t,eign 
confidence and gratitude of many who were once missionary work,' but for the home work; for 

. . . . . . ' temperance work, for all manner of church and 
most fanatl?al. 'YhIlst ~aItIng~o, see th~ doc- state charities~ Woman is fast becoming the 
tor, the. patIents hsten WIth great attentIon to, almoner of man's best gifts to his fellow-men. 
the'reading and explanation of the' Scriptures. While we rejoice in t.he wellbeing of the multi.., 
'A.t tirst,people were afraid to attend the Protest- tude of worn.an's missionary socie~ies that ha~e 
ant 'Hospital but good results are changing been the d!r~ct outcome of thIS lllot.her: In 

. ' .. " ' ....... ' .' . '.' 'lsrael--for It IS the oldest· oiaU our women's 
fearI~to confide~ce. ~ald one, .. If the tree . ~s organizations in America-' we will do well to 
to be Judged by ItS fruIt,' the Protestant tree IS cherish and ,promote to the u,tmost of 'our .abil
better than the RomanCa.tholic one." . ity the prosperity of this Union work,which 

_-'----~---.:....;""--'-'--.:....;~~ ·,has· six missioll statioDs,01:rehospital" two dis-
WOULD' 'it not be well ,for' : our, Societies, (La- pensaries, fifty-seven missionaries and 3,387 

Q,ies') ,to appoint committee~ ;to' )ab,?r 'for.' the pnpils".dependent. upon, it,with'wider fields of .. 
. f 1 'I .. .' 'f' b 1..;'I"d'··· "usefulness still opening before it. 

eonve;s~on ~ , sou s" ree 81mmg .. 0 ". 8<?K~ 1 e,r~, .i ··:'TbiEr~peculiar 'and·all ... importantwork calls 
speakIng words 'Ofcheer'tothefallen;lookIl1g~£~-ifori·the.hearty co~operation·of every' one in
·ertJiec~e~dyandsuff~ring,thuB:givingeverymem;-·\tere$ted·.inaggresslve·'foreign· ·Inlssion'ary'w.ork. 
ber some:;e~:p~ciaI miasioll;',thafFwo~d not· only :.:.-JMissiona1·y Review. " .... 

.j' ."~I I~·" ,;;;~ I,' ':;.,.". :" Ir.l.:- "1 1 - >. !r ... 
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pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889 
July 6. Samnel Called of God ........................ ~1 Sam.S: 1-14 .. . 
July "S. The Sorrowful Death of Eli ......•.....•••• ~ .1 Sam. 4: 1-18. 

. July 20. Samuel, the Reformer ....................... 1 Sam. 7: 1-12. 
July 2:1. Israel AsKing.for't1. King.;.~ ...•.• ~ •....... ; .. 1 Sam. 8:4-20. 
A~lgU8t S. Saul Chosenof the LQrd •. :; ............... 1 Sam. 9:'15-27: 
August 10. Samuel's Farewell AddrOsE) .............. 1 Sam. 12: ·1-15. 
August 17. Saul rejecte~ by the Lord~ ............... 1 Sam. 11): 10-23. 
August 24. The Anointing of David. ................ -:-.1 Sam. 16: 1-13 ' 
August 31. David and Goliath ....................... 1 Sanl. 17: 32-51 •. 
September 7. David and Jonathan...... . ...... ~.1 Sam. 20: 1-13. 
September 14. David Sparing Saul ................... 1 Sam. 24: 4-17 
Septomber 21. Death of Saul and his Sons ........... 1 Sam;' 31: 1~13 
Septeluher 28. Review..... .•........... '" .... 1 ••••••••••• 1 Sallluel. 

" 

I 
LESSON IX.-DAVID AND GOLIATH. . . ... , 

the scene of our present Jesson. j The place w~s about 
fourteen miles south-west of Jerusalem, and ,about ten 
mIles from Bethlehem. The time probably was within 
the 'year in whioh David was anointed. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 32. And David said to Saul, Let no man's heart 
fail because of him; thy se1'vant will go and fight with 
this Ph~listine, Goliath was in appearance an invincible 
ene.myif met in personal encounter. ~ was in hight 
nine feet and nine inohes, and well proportioned. He 
wore a nwtallicarmor froni heael to foot and carried a 
short bronze spear, to hurl at the enemy. '.rhis was 
slung over his shoulders. Besielesthis he had a heavy 
spear weighing about 19 pounds, and po1ished to a glit 
tering brightness. Thus clad and armed 'this giant' ap
proached in- sight. of Saul's camp morning and eyoning 
for forty days, repeating .his defiant challenge fo1' any 
man to meet him in deadly confliot. No man had the 
courage to acoeptthe ohallenge, and Saul WIlS ill great 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 31, 1889-. trouble. At this junoture of affairs David made his 
SCRIPTURE LESSON-1 SAM. 17; 32-51. proposition to Saul that he would fight with this Phil-

, 32. And David said to Haul. Let no man's heart fail becauso of 'him: istine. His' was the courage of' one who trusted im-
thy servant will go and fight with this Philistine. '. . a~ .. A?d Saul said.to ~avidl Thou art not able to go ngainst this phcitly in God and the righteousness of his cause. It 
Philistme to fight WIth hIm; tor thou U1·t but a youth. and he a man was simI)ly an issue of life or death' for himselfand vic
of war ·from his youth, , 

34. And David said unto Saul; Thy servant kept his fa.ther's shoep. tory or degrading defeat for the Israolites and for the 
and there came a lion, and a bear. and took a lamb out of the flock; k' I 

35. And I went out after him and smote him, and delivered it out mg. t was therefore an issue of intense interest and 
of his mouth, and when he arose against me. 1 caught him by his nothing but indwelling trust in divine strength could 
beard and smote him. and slew him. 1 

36. Tha: servant slew both the lion and the bear. And t.his uncir- have given the oalm courage and assurance that filled 
th~\~~:iet:l~~!ift~i~~agc!d~ as one of them. seeing he hatli defied the youthful heart of the inexperienced David. 

57. David said moreover, The Lord that delivered me .out of the V. 33. '1'hou, m't not able to.yo aga7:-n.~t the Philistine 
paw of~the lion, and out of the ~aw of the heart hI:' will deliver 
me OlIt of the hand of this Philistine. And Saul saId unto David, Go. tofight with hi1h.. for thou ctrt but a youth, and he ({ 
and the Lord be with thee. 

38. And Saul armed David with his armour. and he PlIt a helmet of 1na1~ of Wa1' from hls youth. Everything was at stake 
brass upon his head: also he armed him with a coat of mail. . the t t d S 1 k 't It· d 

39. And David girded his sword upon his armour, and he assayed In IS con es, an au new 1 • IS no' won er, 
to go; for he had not proved U. And David said unto Saul, I cannot therefore, that while he. admired the courage of the 
g<? with these. for I have not proved them. And David put them off hIm. shepherd boy, he should hesitate to entrust the causo 

40. And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth . of Israel to suoh a defender. David, in his inexperi
stones out ,)f the brook, and put, them into a shepherd's ba~ which 
he had, even it} ~ s~rip; and hIS sling was in his hand; anuhe drew_ ence, could not fully realize what he was going to meet, 
near to the PhIlistIne. . 

41. And the PhiliE.tine came on, and drew near unto David; and nor was it necessary that he should, since he lmow that 
the man that bore the shield went before him. . God presided over this conflict, and wo uld ai ve the vic-

42. And when the Philistine looked about, and saw David. he dis- ~ 
dained him; for he was but a youth. and ruddy. and of a fair coun- tory to, the side of justice and right. Saul supposed 
tenance, 

43. And the Philistine said unto DavidtA'Ilt I a dog. that tholI that triumph would depend upon human strength and 
~~d:.st to me with staves? and the PhilistIne cursed David by his wisdom, and hence he could see no prudence in allow-

44. And the Philistine said to David. Come to me and I will give ing this young shepherd boy in behalf of Israel to 
thy flesh unto the fowls of the air and to the beasts of the field. .... '. . ' 

_. ___ ~4l'j. __ 'l'he;n_saidJ~l),yj(,UiO_the_~hilistine. Thou comest to me with a meet thIS glgantlO foe. It was to hIm a great flsk for 
sword. and with a spear; ann witllil-BliieIa;but-r-conre-to-thee-in-- tne -destiny of-:r-srael'and-though-there--w 
the name of the Lord of hosts. the God of Israel, whom thou hast " 
de~edT' h' d '11 th L d d l' ., " man to accept the challenge, he was unwilling to risk 

.. u. IS ay WI e or elver thee Into mme hand. and I WIll . . . 
smite thee~ and take thine head from thee; and 1 will give the car- the Issue WIth DaVId. 
cusses of toe host of the Philistines this day. unto the fowls of the V'" 34 35 H D'd tt t t 11 S l' f 
air, and to.the wild.beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know . • , . ~re aVI a e~p s 0 a ay au S ,ears 
that there IS a G~d In Israel. . m regard to hIS strength. Smoe Saul could trust in 

,17. And all thl~·dtlsembly shall know that the Lord saveth not . '. . 
with. sword and spear; for the battle is the Lord's, and he will givo nothmg else but phySiCal streng~h, DaVId must prove 
you mto our hands. t h' l' d th t h h d t· . 48. And it came to pass. when the Philistine arose and came I1nd .0 IS carna mm a e a s rength to m~et thIS 
drew nigh to meet ~ayi4. that Davjd hastened and 'ran ~oward the man and deliver Israel as easily as to meet a lion and 
army to meet the Philistme. ., ' - -

:19. And pavid put his hand i~ ]li~ ba~. a~d took thence a stone dehver a lamb from hIS blood-thirsty ~outh. 
~~~:l-:h/~f!~e~dt~:~!~t~~e PhIlIstIne m hIS forehead; anu he feli V.36. Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear; 

50. So David prevaile4 ~v~r the Philistit;te with asling and with a and this uncircumcisea Philistine shall be as one 01' 
stone, and smote the PhIhstme and slew hIm; but tlL~re was no sword . _ ' 'J 
in the hand of David. them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living 

.51. Therefore. Davi~ ran and stood lIpon the Philistine. and took G d D"d h t b' t . t . d . h 
hIS SWOf(~. and drew It out of the sheath thereof and slew him. and o. . aVI ere seems 0 ring a con ras, an WIt 
cut off. hIS head therewith. And when the philistines saw their it great force in his persuasive argument. If he could 
champIOn was dead. they fled. ' 

GOLDEN TEXT.-If God be for;4. who can be against us? 
Rom. 8: 31.' ,~ . 

--'~~::"'~- ' .. 

deliver a lamb from the jaws of a ravenous beast with 
nothing but his own strength, .much more should he be 
able' to deliver Israel from the power of the Philistine 
when he should have God, whom the Philistine had 

'-------------------- DAILYH-OM-E READINGS~----------,-------~----- -despised,'oii'l:iiB"'side~to deMfid'"'nim'" an~_ to 'help him. 
V.37. And David said, moreover, TheLo--:;'d-ihatde-S. 

M. 
T. 
W. 
T. 
F. 

1 Sam. 17: 32-51. The obedient triumphant. 
1 Sam. 17: 1-11. Goliath's defiance. 
1 Sam. 17: 12-31. David's response. 
1 Sam. 17: 52-58. After the battle .. 

1 Sam. 18: 1-16. David's honors .. 
Psa.I24: 1-8. David's song of deliveral1oe. 

VOL. XLV,No. M. 

. V~ 41. ~ndthe Philistine cmll,~. on and drew nea1' 
'lmto Dav'ld .. and the man that bare the shield went be
fore him. Here we Bee the contrast again. Goliath 
was not only fully armed and clad with brazen helmet 
tunio and greaves, but he had a shield-bearer carry ~ 
heavy shield before him, and thus he was advancing to 
,meet the shepherd boy who had nothing but a sling Hnd 
a few smooth stonesiil his bag, and was entirely unpro ' 
tected by shield or armor. ' . 

V. 42. And when. the Philistine loulced about and '.'1llW 

David, he disdained him" for he was but a YOllthand 
, ., 

ruddy,and ofafair countenance.'.rhe Philistine doubt-
less felt insulted at the thought that the Israelites 
should entrust the issue of this conflict to that unarmed 

, ' unprotected, youthful and ruddy shepherd boy; insulted 
that he, a giant warrior, should be challenged to deadly 
conflict by a mer'e boy who had never seen war. . 

. V.,43. And the Philisti1w scti'd 'li~do David Am, 1 ((. 
dog, that thou comest to me with staves? and the Phi
listine cU'rsed David by his (Jods. '.rhe Philistine here 
gave expression to his deep indignation and excited 
rage against David as well as aga,inst Israel. 

V. 44. And the PhU'istine said to David, Come to me 
and I wiU give thy flesh unto the fowls of the ai1', and 
to the beasts of the field; 'rhus he repeats his ohallenge 
and his threat. . 

V. 45. 'Phen saitlDa'vid to the Philistine, Thou c01itest 
to me ,with (t sword, a'nd with a spear, and with a shield, 
but 1 come to thee in the nwne uf the Lord of Hosts. 
Here is brought out ·the contrast of resOliroes of the two 
combatants: . the o~e oomes in his own strength and ar
mol', and the other aocepts the taunting ohallenge in 
the name. of the Lord, the God of the armies of Israel 
who has been defied. 

V. 46, 47. In this David warns Goliath, and threatens 
his whole army with utter destruction, that all the earth 
may know that there is a God in Israel, and that the 
battle is the Lord's . 

V. 48. And it came to pass, when the Philistine a1'Ose 
and came fmd drew near to meet David, that David has
tened and 'ran toward the army to meet the Philistine. 
'1'he Philistine apparently thought that he should fright
en the young shepherd by approaching him, after hav
ing made suoh a terrible threat, but David's courage 
was in nowfse daunted' he rushed forward to meet Go-
liath. 

V. 4.9. And toole thence a stone,and slang it, and 
smote the Philistine in his fU'I'eheqd, and he fell upon 
his face to the earth. '.rhe unerring and skilled hand of 
David executed all that he had threatened, and his foe 
fell upon his face to the. earth. David's hand did not 
waver, there was no fear in his heart, he knew that God 
was with him in this crisis and in this critical act. 

V. 50. So David prevailed ove1' the Phiiistine with a 
'" sling and with a stone. We have a beautiful example 

here of the Lord's oo-opera~ion with 'one who trusts and 
obeys him even in the most critical hour of a life-time. 

V. 51. Therefore David ran . and stood upon the 
Philistine. .. And. when the Philistines saw that their 
champion was dead, they fled. Victory for the right' 
pames, and is always sure to oometo those who go into 
the oontest trusting in God' and obedient to his direc
tions. Defeat and shame, oonfusion and overthrow, are 
sure 'to-'come'to those who-defy the-authority, sovel'-
eignty, and power of God. ' 

BASIL, THE LONE SABBATH-KEEPER. 
(A true story. in Bix chapters;) 

CHAPTER V.-THE SABBATH UNVEILED. 

S. Eph. 6: 15-20. Viotory for believers. 

. live1'ed me out of the paw of th'J bear,. . . he 'Will deliv~ 
er me out of the hand of this Philistine; In these words 
David expresses his invinoible trust, and Saul could no 
longer withstand the force of his divinely inspiring argu
ment. And Saul said unto David, Go, and the Lord be 
with thee. He not only yielded to David's purpose, but 
he began to trust in David's God, and to hope for Da- In the vale of Taunton Dene in the spring' of 

INTRODUCTION. 
vid's suooess. 1659 there was a stir, and many anxious faces 

V. 38. And Saul armed David with his armor, etc. were gathering at the manor house of a small 
After David's private anointing BS king, events 00-' While'he began to trust he sti~l distrusted, and henoe ". . 

curred whioh gradually brought . David into public would equip the, young David with his own armor. hamlet in a deep glen opposite to the c~ntre of 
notice. Saul was deeply troubled over the announce- V.39. And David girded his sword upon his (t1'mor, the Quantockhills. Grizzled, Ironside ex-troop,
ment reoeived from Samuel, that he was rejected by the and he assayed to go; for he had not proved it . . For ers were' there with memories of" Marston 
Lord, and often fell into very dejected states of' mind. the moment David thought that some advantage might Moor, N aseby, Bristol and Dunbar. But to-day 
This gave oocasion for David to be invited to the palace be derived by the use of borrowed armor. But .he soon a c,loud wO;s on the .. se'stern face~, for the Ii.ght of 
to oheer.up the king by his skillful music. Having found that he oould no longer be himself, and be sus- . , 
returned home from this servioe he was sent -into the.'tained by the Lord in Borne other man's. equipment, these glorious victol'ies over papal oppression 
field by his father to oare for the flocks, since the older and on the first sober reflection he lai.d aside his bor- was dimmed by the death of their great Protect
brothers had been drafted into the army engaged i~ rowed armor. or, Oliver. ' These hardy, BaptistS . hgd been the 
'warfare with the Philistines. After a little time he was V.40; And he took his staff in his hand, and chose very first to rebuke the :prideofCromwell to 
called from the field and flocks, .and dispatched by his' him five smooth stones out of the brook, andput themAn his face, but now that he was gon:e~. their ... hearts 
anxious father to inquire after the health of his brothers~ a shepherd's bag which .he had,' even in a scrip:. and' his ' 
When her@i1:ched th~scene of. confliot the Philistine sling was in his hand, and he drew nea'l' to the Philis~ ached. with· the love they .bor~.to hhu.' It s(3emed 
champion was' renewing his challenge to the host of . tine. ,He was a shepherd, andit he goes todo.God's ser': to them that God, in anger at th~ir -U:n(&ithful
Israel, and no one had the courage to ac~pt,.even :vice in this battle he must goas a shepherd and not as uess, had bllrieq th,e sacrep.,ark,:;-o~,~i:berty in 
though the king had offetedgreat·,re~ards .. DBvid be-.someonewhich he was, not, It ShOlildbe 'observedOromwell'sgtave. ',They,arenowmettoget1;J.(;)r 
came very indigJiant thatthis'Philistineshould defy here al80that though'Dayid declined to us~ thearmOl~' from Taunton andB.ristoL to consult.,h9W/they. 
the armies of the livingOod. D'avid"began in an. in-. of Ban}, hewOsyetcatefultoprovide himselfwiths:uch- ....... f 1 ,i " • -,':, th': • ·-··'h······.······· -ii' -, t 
direct way to propose, to,~pt the .,cllall~Jige of. Goli-weapo~as he • co"'l.ldeJfe(}tiYeliY;u~~~Tllus iuovided'ha. . may . sa ". e l'c.arry ',Pll: ... ' eIr; W"ore ,'.lp': by, 'EI~~~~ '. 

:!; ... :~\>t~::=:';!:'::I~ohot:':;;~vlt! . :'"':.with~' =~~.tp't~~~~~I~~¥l~Y'ri.~. ~~=::1~~~~\r~:t~t~l~ei~ . . . 
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all make common' cause in that old hall, and 
mourn for him who said h~. would'make " the n.ame 
of an Englishman revered and feared as much as 
was ever a Roman." One of them had brought 
that day a beautiful solid silver communion cup 

· with the date 1659 engraved: ~udely upon it; the 
cup is. used at this day by the Baptist descendants 
of this interesting gathering. Having. finished 
theirpla~ of secret meetings, the bread and the 
cup'are. brought,- and the faithful. gather around 
the long hall table of mi.rved oak, and, touched 
to tears of joy by the words of eternal love, they 
eat and drink in remembrance of one greater 
than Cromwell~. who is "alive for evermore." 

. - . . . 

T"H~E"SABB A'T'H-'R ECO R DER. 
r 

.1 

Always an ardent admirer of America, but es- LOVE'S LAST OFFERING. 
pecially of New England, . Basil was now in There are many incidents iIi the experience o~ 
SOme little danger of idolizing the land where. a pastor that are pathetic, and touching, and 
even the Lord's Sabbath, as well as every other which illustrate the love of Christ in the soul, 
part of Christianity, had found a home and had and the value of genuine faith. Such an exam

,been allowed to live and to grow.' . But when pIe has come to our' knowledge' within the past 
he had thus eaten the little book: which the few days. A few weeks ago there appeared in 
angel of truth had given him, he 'found, like the the SABBATH RECORDER the obituary of sister 
prophet, that' it madeliis heart bitter.. Hisnest Mary Li~zie Green, of Hopkinton, R. I., who died 
in Cromwellton was, pleasant. A brIght, affec- June 25, '1889. There has been placed in mv 
tionate band of young and older Christians had hands by the b~reaved mother, a dollar bill with 
been added to the church through his ministry~ the following touching history .. Being a great 
After five years 'of childless married life a df;3ar sufferer for a long time, and unable to earn any
little boy had come to cheer .the qui.et manse thing, her means, of necessity, were meager. Yet 

In the meetings which followed. held now in and to be a long-lived village wonder. A on~e she never forgot to do what she could for her 
OIle place and then in another, many narrow crusty and awkward q.eacon had become sweet Lord and Saviour. Shortly before she died, 
escapes of capture were effected for the pastors and gentle as an angel. Pecuniary matters had having but very little money, and the time hav
by means of watchers posted on the heights never been so easy as they wer~ just then" and' ing come when she considered she must give her 
around the meeting-place. ' For 29 years,_ these altogether the happy days of tOll were as sweet last offering t() the cause of her Lord, she called 
meetillgs hallowed! the woods and, sti'eams of a~ the fragrant briery lanes of Cromwell ton and "her mother to her, bedside, and handinO' her a 

:,this lovely vale, and then, secret meetings being its silvery' peeps of the sea and the distant dollar bill, told her to 'give it to the ~ause of 
no longer necessary, they erected three settled mountains o~ Wales. But now,~ll this bright missions, st,ating in reply so her mother's sug
meeting houses. At the little village of Crom- ~cene was lIke· the transfiguratIon under the gestion about the wisdom of doing so, that she 
wellton, in the very year, in which William, of 'yloud, "And he feared, as he entered into the could trust in the Lord for more. Her purse 
Orange landed at Brixham,' a little house of cloud." Ah, yes! the glory was still there, hov- was empty, and she was racked with pain, but she 
prayer was fitted up with a secret door ·f6r the ering over Mill Yard, and' Alfred Centre, and had no fears for the future. ,In a few days an 
escape of the minister in the event of the renewal Milton Junction as brightas before, but what unknown friend, without any knowledge of what 
of persecution. Of this venerable church Basil glory was it? The beams, are' red, it is the she had done, sent five dollars, but she did not 
became the pastor. He was sitting in the little oriflamme of war, of deadly strife against prej- need so much, for within a very short time she 
s.tudyof the manse, which had been consecrated udice and indolence and spiritual wickedness. in passed within the pearly gates. We have tear-

· by the genius of one of the great Fuller family, heavenly places. Basil started at the vision fully sent this last offering to the treasurer of 
when Dr. Wardner's strange, foreign l?oking like a father of a family called by th~ conscrip- the Missionary Society, trusting that it will, with 
parcel of Sabbath tracts arrived. Basil's first tion to the grim front of the battle. His nest the blessing of God, be the meaIlS of bringing 
iInpulse was to be angry. His second ·thoughts was stirred. As he watched the little feet of nlany to the knowledge of that Saviour whom she 
recalled shattered mmnories of talks with his his prattling boy, forebodings of bitter ~ander- so dearly loved. A. MeL EARN. 

revered father, who had been recently called ings for those feet canie to pim. '~The swirling 
away to his longed-for rest, and who had been surges of the Sabbath struggle have swept the "THE PLACE, WHERE JESUS' NAME IS" 

-'---_~,"'."Jo.>."" ........ ~.HJ,"'L_""J-~~'·LL> neighbors-as.a-pattern-oLprac--- ~::~;'1:0:: tl~r-~~::t's-? ~¥d s:~i-~:rt()~~im~:~r. '---xll~tlie~mi-ssionary --r-eports'dwelr-o-~--tlie
tical Christianity.' His heart was peculiarly , . . . wonderful results of two men's work among 
impressible as he thought of that graveyard The Seventh-day BaptIst Churches were to hIm the heathen. One of the most remarkable 
where he' had so recently looked from the fresh the entrenched camp of the holy war,. a~d Mill comes from Madura, in the Indian Archipelago, 
Gool earth,in which they were laying all that was Yard a hotly beleaguered fortress, under captain and is published in the Missionary Hm·ald . 

. Jones, bravely held for many long y~ars. Alfred It appears t~at a Bible woman gathered a little 
mortal of his father, to -the bright ranges of Centre was the soul and strength of the whole class of natlv~ women togethe.r, and used to 
hills whose radiance softened by distance seemed '.. '. . speak to them about Jesus, readIng to them and 
now but a 'dream of vanished glory. In the old army, .so It all s~emed to hIm. Where was hIS explaining to them his life of love. One day 'a 
days his departed father had 'often spoken of place In the strIfe? woman who had been a most attentive listener 

interrupted her with:' . 
heathen impurities and papal blunders which "Are all the things you read and tell us 
were still. retained by the church and which 14 0 ME .. 1\f.E W ~ . about Jesus written in that book? " 
would have to be corrected, and the first-day J ~ } 'I J ''''' "Yes, and much more than I have yet told 
Sabbath was evidently one of them. Basil care- you." . 

. fully read on until he, came to the historical "I want a book like it; will you bring me 
Florida. one to-morrow?" 

<7' 

• 

treatise on Constantine's Sunday~ and when he " Yes, I will bring you one, but of what use' 
read it, that one tract of itself seemed sufficient, SI8CO.-· We meet every Sabbath afternoo~, .. ~Qf will it be. to you? You cannot read-it.-".-_._,------.. ----------_._----,---,--------_.-tiP 

to convin~e anyone of the utterly unscripturar -:Biblt=n3tudy;witlian--averageattendance-of about "But I must have the book that tells about 
and heathen origin of the Sunday Sabbath. ten persons. Our brethren and sisters every- Jesus." 
Never until then did he realize fully how much where, our churches and schools, are rem em- 'The next day when the book was given" to 
harm had beeb. inflicted on the. Church of God, bered in fervent prayers.= A Bible-school on her, she clasped it eagerly with both hands and 

pressed it lovingly to her' lips. . Then opening 
by Constantine's terrible mingling of the false Sunday night is regularlY led by Dr. J. P.Hunt- the book, she said: ' 
with 'the true, heathenism and Christianity, false ing, and there is &lso a Sabbath night neighbor- "Show rne the place where Jesu,s' name is." 
professors with true possessors of grace, the ut- hood prayer ang conference meeting.= When As soon as it had been pointed out to her she 
terly worldly and the truly spiritual. So vivid we say that Rev. W. C. Titsworth is to teach kissed the page reverently. Before the Bible-

bI' h 1 't" 1 t th t t woman le'ft, the happy owner of the Bible asked 
w~s the conception of this evil opened before our I>u ·.IC SC Q~~, _.'1 I~ .. aso 0 say apa:bns that the place might be marked so that she 
the mind by these tracts that the benefit con- or young people"who WIsh to spend the WInter would always find the name 'of Jesus.-· .Austra
ferred by Constantine's'sword seemed almost in Florida, andfiild ,8. good school, can do so lian Ohristian World. 
outweighed by the evil which he inflicted ~ by here. '" ." M. 
his organization, which laid "thefoundation- of =======:::::::::'="=:;:=.============ 
· the papal despotism. Basil mourned and wept BALTIMORE and Philadelphia have come nobly 
for the dead Sabbath-Sunday. But as his to the assistance of' Washington, in its three 

,mournful thoughts troubled him, he began to cornered fight with New York and Chicago for 
seethe Sabbath ofth~Lord to be a living, bright the location 'of the three Americas' Exposition. 

'reality. A new spiritual glory and an i~de- The Baltimore adherents base their endorse-

LADY missionaries in China report from dif
ferent fields in that country, that one of the . 
most encouraging sig:n,s in missionary work 
there, is the hold the gospel is gaining on the 
hearts of the women. 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 

scribablecharm . rested on the old Mill! ard . mentof the propriety of holding the Exposition Through Sleeper Oal,lv to Texas Points. 

qhapel. in London.' He said to himself, "As in Washington upon the national character of the The C.,B. & Q. R. R. is now running in connection with the Mis

~here. w .. e .. r .. et. r~.eaTt .. d ... fa.lse professors in the days enterprise and the fact that no municipality in the souri, Kansas & Texas ny. from Haimibal, a sleeping car from Chi-
f C 

.'. ' h ,cago to Sedalia, Ft. Scott, Parso:ns~ Denison, Ft. Worth, Waco, 
" 0 . ()nstantl. ne, ,SO t ere, w:er~ true· and false country .is : equal to the burden' of" expense at- Am;tin, Houston, Galvestonand other points in Missouri, Kansas, 
, PU1~i .• ta.:.:. p.s. .-.l.·.n, t4,e·.d. a. y~ of'JJ.:r.omwell. ' .. an. d the only tach. ed.to .Buch an, enterprise. . It. should " b. eIndian'Territory and Texas.' Trainleavee Chicago .at 5.(5 P. M . . ' . .. p . . . .. ,daily, Peoria at 8,20 P. M.dally e:l:cept. 8unday~:and reaches Texas 

,remnarit()f'~lle;tru~;:urit~ns is to.'ge see]lin under government snpervision and control; and' . pointa maJlY hourS quicker than any other rou~. Through tiokets 
. ·th. a .... to .... 1 ... ·.d.O., '.ha. p .. e .... l.i .. n._..tha ... t ......•.. od .... d corn .. e ... r · •. 'of." .. Lo ... ·. n .. d. on .. " nQW here, w. ould such cO.ntrol .. :'. be .. ' ... B. 8' ...•. unhampered. ruidfUrtherittf~rmation canbO obtabled of'1icket Agentaand' P. , ' ·d'· 'h" h - ,., .. ' 'f h f . ,.., . . '. B~ EDsti8.'GenemiP~nger b.Ud.Tiobt Agen~C .• B. & Q;R.B., 
';1~,n.l~te. onieo t ,:0 ,ree,across.the4tlantic.'~ by other authority asinWllshington~ ChiCago.' 'c' . ," •• '" 
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AN OLD SABBATARIAN INN, 

(Continued.) " 

In the "whiskey insurrection" of 1794, when 
President Washington 'issued his requisition for 
military force to quell the armed opposition to 
~Federal authority, Gov. Mifflin, of Pennsylva
nia, in i'espouse to this requisition, made a per
sonal tour through the eastern por'tion of the 
stflte, to ai'ou~e the Inilitary spirit of the people. 
He came through Chester pounty, and addressed 
the citizens at various points, mnong others the 
'Van'en Tavern, where it is stated that, notwith
standing the protests froin the proprietor, who, 
as a consistent Sabbath-keeper, was a nOll-com
batant, a recruiting office was oponed and a com

... 

T HE, 'S~A'B'BATH RE'(j cj R'DE R. 
, J 

humble, bttt hospitable roof of the old German PHILAN'THROPIC SERVICE. 
Sabbath-keeper.· ' It w~uld be difficult to imag- .. '., ' .' , . .' ".. ,.. . ' The best illustrations of sel'vice in behalf of 
ll1e a greater contrast than. the home of these humanity are often' found among those' who 
scions of French royaity, at that time, with their . ' ,,' , judged according to h Ulllan standards,' are the 
former residence, the Palais Royal, at Paris. The least fitted to perform it. ,Personal defects and 
humble. roa~side Inn,ho'wever, had this" great . . disadvantages help to' t.ransform their charac-, 

. advantage, the ·three princes were as safe as the ' tel', and ~n the end become positive aids in the 
humblest laborer in the land; their heads wel~e . .. way of duty. The philanthropic sph~i~, under 
secure on the shoulders of their effete bodies . , " ' pressure, takes a deeper h<?ld of their being; 'it 

It was to consult with these princes, that Cal- is thus perfected and b1'oadened. It is, indeed, 
lender came to the old roadsideIllll. The princes seldolll that we mark unselfish and eminent ser
naturally did all they could to favorably impress \:i.ce in a good cause without some kind of struO'
the Comlnissioner, and to gain. him 'for their gle both preceding and accompanying the effo~'t. 

.The struggle very often arises when the verdict, 
calise. In t:Q,is attempt they drew heavily on in our own consciousness and in the minds of 
their scant resources, plyiug the Commissioner . others is against onr personal fitness for the spe
liberally with numerous bottles of old Madeira, cial ~a~k. But through t.his very struggle the' 
which had been bought by Casper at Mather's quahtles 'uecessary to success are caused to ap:-
sale, and which it was clainwd had COlne over the pear. 
watm\ while yet the sia-n-board bore the leu-end This is not, however, the whole staten1elit. 

'-' '-' when viewed from the Christian's' standpoint:' 
" Ye Adm'l V m·non." The' incipient WHr in 'Vestern l)eunsylvania Great as may be the benefit of st'ruggle ih mat.ur-

was soon over, when the efforts to perfect the After the' road was' finished, by its advall- ing our powers, the chief good comes fronl a 

pany recruited. 

t 
'1 I . I" I 1 I ta!!es and superiority over the COlUlllon roatIs, l't higher source. The soul, conscious of it.s· ill-

new urnpl \.0 W He 1 'passec t 1e nn on the way '-' compet.ency, is led to appeal to God for assist-
to Philadelphia, were redoubled; tho long bridge came into universal favor with teamsters and ance. lIe hears that cry.. He wonderfully 
was built, and the llew road at the" 'Varren" t.ravelers'; the old tavern stands soon had more quickens human capacity. He causes the hum
occupied alruost all the roadbed of the provin- patronage thmi they could accommodate; this blest" to thresh the Jnountains~" Men behold 
cial thoroughfare. Casper, to be up to the times, was especially the case' with the Fahnestock's. with astonishnH~llt howilnmature powers beconle 

1 f . tIl' . tl t I, Old Casper, although havI,'n~ lont! passed the al- mature, how weakness of the body becomes sub-
HlH oreseOlllg' Ie arge llwrease 1n 18 rave, '-' '-' servient to highest ends, how medicore talent is 
at an early day set about to prepare materials for lotted period of three score and ten, still con tin- successfully enlisted, how accidents of birth 
It now house, on as large a scale as the Sisters ued as host and proprietor of the house, holding and defects o~ t~'aining al:e no longer adverse, 
had built six miles below. This new house was to the German maxim,that" No father should how the predICtIons of faIlure freely lnade by 
constructed so as to face on the il0rth side of the give the reins of his llands to his child, as long the unbelieving world are put to shame. Tho 
t '1 n1} II "A 1 . I V ""1 as he lives." However, in 1789, old Casper, tll0n t;t'ue philanthropic iU1puise is made to dOlninate 
urnpi \.e. i 1e 0 l l n11ra m'non, SIllli ar the lower nature, and in this mastery calls into 

to all the inlls on the Lancaster Road, was built in his 77th year, was forced by the illfil'luities of requisition the higher. It is not narrow-mind-
on the south side ot the road; and it was not long age, to relinquish the house to his son Charles, edness to say that,without such immediate 
Ol'P the now sign-board of the" General 'Varren" who was then in hi!? 37th year, and in whose strength hnpaTted from above, struggle ill itself 
H\\"UUg ill its yoke on a high mast, near the south- name the license was granted for the last year of c.annotovercome those obstacles within ourselves 
f'il::-;t angh\ nf the new turnpiketaverll. Ute Eighteenth century. which unfit us for moral achi~vemen~. 

. .....- ___ , __ Years ago __ )~~e beQag1e actl!!alnted WIth one who 
,ri th tht\ l1ative thrift of old Casper and his Dllnng the period of 1790-1800, when PhiI- forcibly inustrated ,this -tliought, wEose precious--

family, n 11 tho work had to be done by t.hem- a~lelphia was the' capital of the United States, nlemory is still c1lerished by many hundreds 
~3('ln\~. TrPt's were felled, howed and sawed, there Wt~re frequently delegations of the Indian who were profited by his loving seryice, and 
lillll-' hurnl'll, :51l.!J,l1ul.llled, and stone quarried for tribes, who traveled up and down the ro~d, ,in whose feet now tread the golden streets of the heavenly city. He had a natural defect of ut-
t.he new h(J~tl\ll'y. A curious anecdote is told their j~urney to visit tho" Great Father." On terance. To those wholly unacquainted \vith r 

auout old Casper in connection with t.he lat.ter one of these visits an occurrence took place him his thoughts were communicated with the 
labor: During the fine lnoonlightnights in sum- which caused muchspecul~tion, and remains to utlnost difficulty. Unquestionably the inward 
mer, "Olel Cns," as he was called, would make the present day an unsolved problem, llotwith- conflict caused by this embarrassment began at 
his men work ill the quarry long after supper, standing the many att8mpt.s made by the Fahne- an earlypel'iod,and had contributed luuch to a singular patience, composU:I'e and self-reliance. 
or, at least., would go and swing the sledge by stocK. family, and many others,to solve the enigma. It is certain, also, that these inaptitudes had 
himself. This was not to the taste of the young It was as follows: 'A short, time after the turn- deepened a generous passion for helping all who 
generation, and seyeral made up their minds that pike was finished, an Indian, coming down the were in trouble from whatever cause. Love for 
they won It! stop the· oid German, and get him road,had broken something'. about his gun, and suffel:ing humanity w.as wa!'m, cC!nsta.nt, and 
out of hio, Duteh notiolls. So the Pearce boys, when he caIne to the 'Van'en asked the sm 'th t practlC8:1. The very: dIffic~lltIes, ~hlCh It would 

. •. ' . ' 1 . a seenl m1ght have (hsquahfied hIm wholly for 
-'--'-trltH-"Ht'x.t,wnig~htr'·r.igge{Lthemsclves up i~l horns the shops to ~'epall' It. The blacksmIth had Just: ".!usefulness were made the mean"s of strength. 

and blankets, earryillg several heavy log-chains, run 'out of charcoal, which was the only 'kind of But was' this all? By no means: Hirwalked"'~>~ 
and (FLil'tly getting near where the old man was coal then' used by smiths, and told the Indian with God. Struggle could lead to endurance 

. eraeking tlll' stone in the llloollligl~t, jumped up, that he could not fix his gun until he had burnt and self-developme1?-t in I quali~ies essential to 
ratt,h.(l t heir ('hains, and uttered unearthly yells. a new kiln of charcoal. The Indian asked him success, but so~etillng else beSIdes was nee.ded. . . .. . That came dally from the throne. That made 
Tlw old Illan, stnrtlC'cl for a moment, resumed his If he woul~ do It, If he go~ h1m coal; and gettIng his stammering utterance, as he sought out the 
In bt))' il~ nllCOnCL~l'lH:~d as if t.hey were trees, merely an answer In the affirmatIve, he took up a pick desperate in their haunts of sin and urged 
::;aying-: "I bees not afrait YOll yons if you bees, and basket, which were in the shops, and giving tI:em to flee to Christ, mO!3t .powerful. ~ehincl 
tIt'l' tt..ntel," finishing up with, "'WeI' auf Gott a grunt started for the woods in the South Val- hIS broken ~ords was a hYIng personahtybe
Yerlraut kan wedel' tod noctteu£elschaden~" and ley Hill. He returned in' about half an hour, yondanyth1ng t1;at mere self-~u~ture could have 
call111 \. contiuued his 'tvor'k. 'th' b k t L'll f bi k . k produced. In hIm dwelt the dIVIDe, the supreme 

., ,n WI a. as e J.lI 0 ac roc s or stone. The over all. 
In cOlluection with t.he French War excite- ~mith tried to make the Indian understand that 0, it is this that all so much need in moral 

Inent. of 170G, a curious anecdote is told. Early, it was coal which he needed. The Indian merely work! It were vain to dispute it. Going forth 
in the year envoys were appointed to France by put some of his black stones on the hearth, and at t~? ~ommand ~f Chl'is.t:, "Giye ye, t~em. to 

P
ulled the bellows' and to the u . f th eat; . Go work to-day m .m~ vmeyard, we are 

Presi<.lent A.dams. One of these, Callender by. ,. s rpr1se 0 e filled WIth a sense of the dIgnIty and grandeur 
'name, in place of mnbal'king for France, left the s~llth, the stone.s c~,mme.nced to burn, The In- of service. A friendly gale· f-rom . heaven, is 
. city on a tonI' westward. Why~ or what for, was dlanmerely saId, WhIte man now fix gun." breathed upon all our powers. Whatever seemS 
'uot known at the time. He got as far as Fahne- 'The now thoroughly-surprised smith found the lacking, then, is made up to us as by, a E?pecial 
stock's, and remained there several d~ys, until 'Indian's rocks equal to his best charcoal. The dispensati~n., The body may. stil~ be weak, but 

gun'was repaired and the smith . t' 1'1 str~ngth comes through" .. .£Julver~ng. neryes to 
on the morning of July 13th, when he was found . . '. . '. was na ura y as§lBt others; the natural eye may'he dImmed 
by a teamster, a little after day-break, laying over anxIOUS to know. where the. ~urnmg ston~~ were by years, but, the~piritu:al vision' opens upon 
th~' 21st mile-stone-dead drunk. found, butnothlllg could Induce ,the ,IndIan, to new landscapes of truth; the feet may no more, 

divulge where he found them, except that he said b~ar Us to the house of,G.Q.d; but~the,s:p!~i,t ~as 
The explanation of OorillDisioner ,Callender's . "there was much-.much," pOinting towards the wIn~tQ. fl~ ,and .e.ngag~ 1~.loV:lllR·mlnIs~r1es. 

strange conduct iS,very simple, when it is known d d' 'h' . lIs' ·d 'll.r'·' .'.. NothIng IS like this.Se~leltnow·and'forever, 
that three fugitive French princes,Lpuis Phii- wooe ',.1 .. 1 .e., .J.IJ.~ny w~re the efforts m~de, that, whatever dr~wb8.ckInaybe'prE;sent, this 

. ~ from, thJLt c:syto this, to di.s¢over the locatIon, one thmgis true: "I;can',do all'th,ings. tn.rough 
lipe, Duke 'de MohtpenSier, ~d the ;Countde but so far ~t~out s'Q,ccess. , Cluist ,which, strengthenethme/'c-;Oh'lltTcl£, 4d-
Beaujolais, were at th~t .time sheltered under the (To be continued). vocate." . . . 
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Lord's-day, and to crowd it with n~ws and reading mat r. del' more loudly than in Michigan and Oregon 
ter ota class which demoralizes the public mind instead and Pennsylvania and Rhode Island,beforewe 
of strengthening and hivigorating it. We greatly tear will learn our lesson? 
the mutter has gone so far that there is little hope for a Yours, etc.,. G. H. LYON. - . 

PUppy ISM. 
reaction strqilg enough to arrest the evil. However, we 
think it is the duty of all who ~~o not wish to be cursed 

Under' this heading the Ohristian' Secretary with the abominations which a6company the continental' Too many men carry pistols. If a man says 
of a recent date, quoted froIp. a London paper, Sunday to enter solemnly their protest against the in- or does something you do not like, shoot him. 
pointing out, with some forebodings as to the trodilCtion, especially,of. the' Sunday newspaper; as The time was when it was thought honorable for 
final outcome some of the elements which are· things are going it will not be long until the Sunday ·combatants to settle' their differences with 
b . g' . b't' th I' . t' f S d . paper will be the most popular and important issue of deadly weapons. Daniel O'Connell killedD'Es-

rln .~ng a <?u . e. se.eu arlza Ion 0 unay. week, and when this takes place it is simply ~ertain terre ; James Stuart killed Alexander Boswell; 
We gIve the artlCle entIre that our readers may that we can no longer hope for the blessings which we' Andrew Jackson killed Charles Dickinson; John I 

see. for themselves what others think of the have so long enjoyed on accouut of the sacredness which H. Benton'ikilled Mr. Lucas; Mr. Graves kil1l~<l 
signs of the tim~s. The real reason why Sun- we hnveso generally att~ched to the Lord's-day." Mr. Cilley; Aaron Burr killed Alexander HaIl1il-
day is being secularized, though contained in ton; and even DeWitt Clinton exchanged five 
this same article, does not appear to have been CORRESPONDENCE. shots with John Swarthart. But those days are 

far gone by, and any ,attempt to revive them 
seen by the writer. At least he does not put it To tl~_Editor of tho SADDATII UECORDER: ought to meet with the anathema of all dece:ilt 
into definite form, and yet we do not have to The People is the name of an excellent Pr~- society. But they were not so bad.as this fre
read between the lines to find it. It is in the hibition paper published at Scranton, Pa. Its quent shooting in our time without any illtro- . 
Perso. nal pronoun" we" and "our '.' which he' . d t d S t d I . t th' ductory civilities, which would give a man a . Issne IS a e a ur ays. _ n response 0 ell' h k h' d 
uses so freely. Notice, t. he writer says, "The P c ance to rna ~e IS will an say good-bye to his - circular . letter soliciting th.e efforts of rohibi- family. There is, evidently, among certain ed-
opening of the public house on that day is- the tionists to extend its circulation,' I expressed ucated and well-to-do 'men, an impression that 
demoralization .. o£._ our Lord's-day." Again, to them my regrets that the paper was published they can right their wrongs by lnallslaughter. 
speaking of the Sunday paper, he says," It has on Sabbath-day .. Thi!;Lelicit~d the two letters There are those who think it looks brave to 
a decided ten. dency·to b, reak 111) the. IUillowe'('l fl' I fl' 1 I d carrya pistol. Now, I will undertake to say that re erre( to In myetteI', a copy 0 w HC 1 sen I I' , II d f 1 d 
influence of 01,(,14 Lord. 's-day," etc., and the article. . any man w 10 Ives In a we - e ellt e' city and to· you foi' your use if you desire it in the- RE. is afraid to go out aud come in without fii~earms, 
concludes with a reference to the blessings ,', en-' CORDEn. G. H. L. has not the courage of a sheep. If called to go 
joyed on account of the sacredness which 'we out on the borders of civilization, 0,1' as officer 

BRADFORD, Pa., July, 21, 1889. 
have so generally attached to· ~he Lord's-day." of the law to explore the haunts of a great city, 
'rhat explains and accounts for it all. Call the Ed,:t01~ People, Dear s'I:'r,-In reply to my deadly weapons may be an appropriate aCCOlD-

letter of about a week ago, in which '1 stated paniment·, but he who in peaceful times and in 
'Sunday "Lo. rd's-day," or "Sunday," or "Sab- h tIt 1 h' 11 b t tt I' t a es eenlel Igl Y your paper, U regre e( well-governed neighborhoods carries dirk or 
bath," or whatever else men will, the fact re- that it was published on Sabbath-day,-at least pistol has the spirit of. murder whether or not 
lnains that it is all a human device, and all the so dated,-I received your letter of the 16th, he commit the crime. In all the history of the 
sacredness belonging thereto is only such as 'We saying,." Will you kindly give the particular world slander was never bafHed, nor was 
1 ii 1 1 -'t . d f 1 t h issue of the People dated on Sunday?" Also honor ever vindicated by taking the life of [1n
aave a ac we to 1 ,an 0 course we can ( eac another letter of the same date, saying, "I will other. Do not think that by violence you can 
it whenever we feel so disposed. On the other give you one hundred dollars ($100) for a paper adjust anything. Keep your heart right and 
hand, "The seventh day is the sabbath of the whieh the People Publishing Company ever your life right, and you are independent of the 
Lord thy God." Speaking of it, through. the printed or dated on Sunday." world's bombardment. Snap your sword-eune 
nlouth of his prophet, he calls it "My holy day," The same day on which these were received, and throw your derringer into the river. What 

I noted the following in the morning the chicken-liver instead of a heart must have 
__ ~_. ______ ja~JI~lC,~l(._~J~e~s~u~s~~~·~)_o~f~it~·~.J~~t~h~a~t~t~h~e:'.~"'2:S~0~n~0~f~I __ 121_HAburg_h_DispatGh,qlloting-f-l·om~the-\jIl~lGH,g'-{]H-~I-:h-~'~(1't"\"'I-''l'l·'J,c+--ht:\-Jl·I'TYI-o-rt-+r\--u-rn+lr-+~hp.-o~,.nl'l+c,--T:..j~------ji.!f 

Man is Lord of the sabbath day." Here, then, Inter-Ocean: "Not a . Sunday-school scholar. 
is all the difference between human authority The Mayor of Cincinnati, in his proclamation 
and the divine authority. If there is any sacred-for Sunday observance, refers to it as 'the 

. Hess in the Sunday, it is such as men have given seventh day of the week.'" Should we expect 
differently of the Mayor of Cincinnati when such 

it, and men can tak~ it away. The sacredness men as the editor of the People, write as yours 
o£ the Sabbath-day is given it of God, and of the 16th to me? InE;1teacl of inferring as does 
though it may be for a time ignored, it will yet the editor of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, I am 
be vindicated. The Sunday having been made ready to believe.that you are. actively identified 

d b b 1 · d b in Sunday-school work, but that you omitted to 
sacre . y man, may . e secu arlze y man at note from the International lesson' of four w~eks 
any time, without sin; the Sabbath, having been ago (Mark 16: 1,2), that the fil'stclay of the week 
made a sacred day by the Lord himself must· is the day when the Saboath is p~st. My re
remain a sacred day, even though all men grets expressing that you publish, or date, your 
should despise it.- . Therein is a wide difference. paper on the Sabbath, had no reference to Sun
Brethren of the Oommonwealth' and of the day, but to the day God designated and com-

manded· us to rerriembei·. The Jaw of this state 
. "~._ '~':"i'~~'t·s.~-t.:CJ:e.1qtlb~~e:e!~SeE.p.~~iy~.~ .. .9.~_._~_._Y~~_t_,~~,lt_, __ i .. t ... u,._ .. d. __ ,e"''''''i 1.-J.!"LtO,lJ.,lI.L,LJ..OI:) the-first day of the week with the day 

.. . iii- England 'and in Amm'ica,if you want to find commonly called' Sunday. I have been unable 
an abiding Sabbatt, leave that which men have to learn of any government or language or peo
made, and come to the Sabbath of the Lord our pIe on all the earth that designated Sunday as 
G the seventh-day of the week. . Neither am I 

od. able to find any Scripture commanding or estab-
The following is the article mentioned above: lishing Sunday, or first day of the week, as the 

you are afraid to go down the road unarmed, bet
ter get your grandmother to go along and defend 
you with her knitting-needles. There is a cer
tain kind of man who ought never to have a pis
tol in his pocket or under his pillow, or any
where in the house, from garret to cellar, and 
that is the young man, or old, who has a violent 
temper. To say nothing of a revolver, it is dan
gerous for you to have so much as a percnssion
cap or a ramrod. You carry a pistol, when sud
denly, in a moment of insane fury, you may do 
something you may be sorry for through tinle 
and eternity. With such a temper as you have, to 
carry a weapon of death is as unwise as to put 
gunpowder andluClfer nlatchess in the same box. 
The orderly' citizen in our orderly neigh bor
'hoods in the next hundred years, will need no 
firearms. Ten lives are lost every' year through 
the accidental discharge of firearms where there 
is one life saved by being armed. This com
plete puppyism that cannot live without being 
armed'with deadly weapons, ought to be spanked 
and put to bed before sundown.-De Witt Tal
mage, in New York Observe.r. 

Under this caption The Ohristian Oommonwealth, of Sabbath. I~ anyone will show me any Scripture 
London, says: "Slowly but surely the continental Sun- so designating it, I will join you in its observ-. THERE was a citizen of East Tennessee who, 
dayisbeingintroducedintoEngla~d. Its forerunners have ance. Meanwhile, can it.be right for you or me during the CivilWar, met a squad of soldiers, 
been here for a considerable time, and now we are begin- to strive to set. up another day, in place of the and on being asked as to his politics, told them 
ing to see the continental Sunday itself. T~e Sunday one which God has specifically designated, or to he was a Confederate,. and was then out in order 
running of trains was the entering wedge to the secular- favor resolutions in our party conventions re- to pick up news to send to Gen. Kirby Smith. 
ization of our day of rest, while the opening of the pub- quiring its observance? Shall we not rather be His alarm was pitiful when he discovere9. that 
lic-house on that day.is the demoralization of our Lord's- admonished, in view of. the overwhelming flood the soldiers were a Federal scouting party, They 
day, and the publication of Sunday journals is the of the liquor traffic, that God has a controversy were not taking prisoners, but amused themselves 
straw which breaks the camel's back. Give us the with this people; that something is wrong in the with bothering the poor man for a little while, 

,three things to which we have referred, viz., the run- .Christian camp, for which we are afflicted, as Rnd then they made him take the oath of allegi
ning of Sunday trains' upon our railways; the opening of were the children of Israel in the days of Sam- ance and let him go. The next time he saw any 
the public-house,and the Sunday newspaper, and then uel? 'Let us return unto the Lord with all our soldiers they wore the blue" Yankee" overcoats, 
it would be almost a miracle if we could be delivered hearts, and put away the Baalim and the Ashta- alyl he voluntarily gave them his political. sen
trOInthecontinentalSunday. We have recently had r?th .. Sunday was, at t)1atday, the princ~pal ~es- timents, which were ultra Union. o~These soldiers 
some disoussionabout the propriety of publishing a tlval c1ayof Baal, and It stands to .. day usurpIng proved. to be Confederate, and ourtriend was 
paper on everyday of the week, but the objection which the place of the true Sabbath.' If we still stop soon remodelled into his original state-a good 
was .made;agaiIl~t pUblishing a paper on seven suc~ssive to inquire what it is in our own camp that is in rebel-. by swallowing the Confederate oath. 
days did not~rike at the evil in the right place. :Our the way, what is more conspicuously before us C~agrined -and disgusted h~ returned' home, 
~bjection .. is:to:tpe~u~daypaper iuany shape~. whether than the eifortof·· r,ecent . years, . assuming the determined to stay there, and for months he did .. 
it is ~n~u~~,~~, t()theVle~k-day:papers,. or wh~ther . it proportjons, lastwi:t~.ter,of;w petition alleged.to Business at length forced him to the village near 
is isflljed,simplY9Il'that-:cl8y"withoutbeing issued, th~ be of fourteen rililliori$,.andthist()o of Christian· by.' '. On hisreturn,he encountered another body 
ot~~~~ix'day~bfthe~~ek>'; We,Obje(}t strongly to a people,to establish and maintain this same Sun- of cavalry. They asked him what he was. . HI 
Sundaypaper:tor·thereaaon;that; 'it>'has· a: decided day in place. of. t .. h ... ·eS.sbb ..... a.·. t. h.·.:;Shal.·.·.l.w ... erequireaint nothin','~ h~ draw.l~d ()ut, "and mighty little 
tend~llcYtobn;ak:;up the;hl:'l~owed,influen~B.,:of; our at God's h8ndto8m~c~u~st~11~ore,and to thun- , c>~,that." ..... .'. . . 
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CH URCH·j)'iSCIPLINE. 1H·e. PABBAT.H I\.ECO~DE~. sobriety of Emerson, the public would see in it 
something puerile an.d (ud~crous. . Whether the There are probably few subjects which re
culpability for this unhal'moniousness is -charge-. ceive less attention in the public teachings of 

L. ~. PLATTS, D. D., I EDITOR. able to the organism, or. to the environment, is a our people than that of church discipline; and yet 
CORRESPONDING EDITORS. question worthy of the Concord School itself; it is a subject of very great importance. As might 

A. E. MAIN, D. D., Sisco, Fla. Missions. . but our everyday, home-mad,e philosophy is suf-·be expected, ~here ignqrance or ne~lect of the 
MAny }l'. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. ficient for the di<;tum, that wheneve!' there does true mean~ng and use of any appoIntment or 
'1'. n. WILLIAl\Is,D. D., AI~rfld Ce~tre, N. Y., Sabbath School. occur a serious conflict between organism and· institution pi;evails, abuses are. sure to follow, w. C. WIIlTFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and lliog- . f 
" mllhy. environment-as of abutterflyblown into the sea; so, when proper attention to the importance 0 . 

1\.. H. LF.WIS, D. D., Plainfield, N J., Subbath Uefonll. or a tropic bird let go in Greenland; ora school this subject is not ·given, the discipline' of' the 
HEV. w. C. D.H,AND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young Poople's of transcendental philosophy, in bustling, prac- church falls into disgrac;e through its neglect or 

Work. -. ----.. - tical,' dollar-getting America-the ,organism us- perversiqn. It is with no desi.reto crit~cise, 
JNO. P. Mo~mTm. HUHino8A Manager, AlfrOllContro, N. Y. ually succumbs. Hence, the unsomewhatness luuch less to condemn, that we wrIte these thIngs, 

"~ellJ~ blue skies smile, and tlowers bloom 011, \ of the Concord School; its paradoxical present but to lielp toa better understauding and to ,8. 

. And rivers still keep flowing; absentness, or absent presentne~s." \-viser use '0£ that which God has ordained for 'l'he dear God still his rain -nnd sun . 1 . I 
On good and ill bestowing.. . AN unpI.'~~.-~tlent~dthi~~ i.~·the.·-i~-i~tory o. f the, theTleldeifipCaart'aiobnleOfofll.tSllPeeoVPI'nee·, even though I· lOt· HIS pillo trees whisper, ,rl'l:Ust and wait!' , 

His flowers are prophesymg grea.t West IS repor.ted. It IS saId that the pop- dl'r'ectly spokon with reference. to thiB subject, rl'ha.t nIl we dread of change of fnte d t I It} f tl t te of 
His love is underlying. ulation an rna erl~ wea \ 0 Ie t s ~ th t furnishes a~ excellent· illustration of it. Jesus 

·----e--------- Nevada are decre~sll~g to su~ l' an ex en a said, "Every branch in me. that beareth not . 
CLAHKE ROGEHS, who has been a resident of the pe.ople are begInnIng t_o dISCUSS sOll,e p,l~l1 of ft'uit, he taketh away' ., and every branch that. 

this villa!!e for Inore than fO.rty years, died at his tl t t t ther state 01 ter ritory 
'-' alln~xIng 18 S a e 0 so~e 0 . • • beareth fruit, he purgeth it, (pruneth it) that it 

house, August 13th, aged 81 years. Mr .. Rogers h. aVlngthe eleme~lts of Iea~ hfe and growt~l. In may bring forth lnol~e fruit." Here is the two-
was one of the early prollloters of Alfred Acad- t rrl I t f tl st 'ange condItIon .... -, 

. 1 • Ie exp alla Ion 0 lIS rd'. d fold object of church disciplil1e,---to bring the. 
omy, and has been ntrnstee of the Univers1ty of affairs is said to be that ~evadawas a .m1t~e . most and the best possible fruit from the living 
from the obtaining of the dmrter to the present to statehood when ~er mmes were Y1el~mg branches and to rid the body of those branches 
time. A suitable memorial will doubtless appear large supplies of bulhon and people were rapIdly h' I .' I I I de I If tI1I'S two fold 

. . . . D 11· w lC 1 are lope ess y at . -
ill d n e tune........ . ..................... _ .. see~ing homes m he.r. te 1'1:' tory.. u t"mes 0 bj ect of discipline could bo kept constan tl y. in 

'filE writer of the article, "vVas the Deea- hltvlngconle to the nunlng IndustlY, the people mind and could be carried out in the true spirit 
log-up .Ahrogated?" publislll'ld in our issue of are seek.ing hom~s elsewhere. Wh~th~' t~e. of the Lord Jesus Christ, the church would soon 
Aug. 10th, says that in the fourth paragraph alledged facts eXIst 01: no~,. as M~r waIn ut on her beautiful garments and lllany would 
amI t.h1 l'teellth line we should read the "sixth" would say, the explanatlon IS sU~Clent to ac- .he continually COIning to her to find out the way 
cOlllluaudment, instead of the "ninth;" also count. for them. of life and salvation. 

that in the sixth line from the close of the same O~TH readers have become somewhat familiar, 1.. In the first place, then, the faithful, con-
paragraph" convictions" should be read "cor- of late, with the llame' of Rev. Madison Harry. sis tent walk. of each individual -member, should 
rections." The writer being a lnan of marked This brother is a comparatively recent convert be the care of all the rest. This is what we 
convictions we give him the benefit of tlH .. ~se to the Sabbath froln the United Brethren IHean by the covenant into which.we enter when 
correetions. Church, and is now a home luissionary in the _w.ej_o.ilLthfLcb.llr_ch,_~tQ __ ,yatch~o.Ye.r __ e_a0h_v_~'.u,'U . .1--.. _____ _ 

-----------. -----~-'"~'~.-.~-. "--~~c,~=c=~~=~=~=~~~~~-':~~--~t----:-- employmeri-t of our Board, in n:ansas alld~ for O'ood." It n1eans that we agree to help each 
THE Con!lJ'e!l(l,IIOJ/,all~t. relates that ~ m Y:11]S- braska. Fronl a local paper, printed at Arcola, oth:r, all we can in every desire and efl;ol't to 

sioll~~on her way. to VISIt a pOf
or faffi~~lY'tw lere Ill., we learn that he is one of a family of eleven know G()d's will and to do it; it meaus that we 

. . 

. k child as lVll10' for lack 0 S11 men nour-. .' . . d h ~l. SIC C 1 J w .. (~o " L II 1 dllldren, nille of whom are now hVlng, an w 0 will be charitable and helpful toward each other 
Islnnent, w~s detauH:-'tl at. a clossInf

g 
y a 1) oc {t- met at their home in that place, August 1st, to in all the mistakes which, as imperfect creatures, 

' 1 "of carrIa(l'Cb On the seat 0 one e egan . II II' £ tl . f tl d - . d 
h( Lb' '. . . d celebrate the go t en wet ( lng 0 lelr a ler an we are sure to make, even though we be actuate 
tur.nont, b~ the SIde of Iny 11a(I:l~, sat Ikt pu

g
1d °b

g
, a mother. The occasion is spoken of as being· a by the purest and best of Illotives; it means that 

struI 0
' of sIlver bells arOUIl< lIS nee 0'0 an- . I I tl t . . '11 

b • .' , . • I. ]y' 0 t d' 1110St eIl,loyable ~one. t a so appears. la some when a brother errs through ·Ignorance or WI _ 
~les OIl h.lS.Pn.~'·s, and ~:pr ~l1S s,,8e \..~o7 ~ l~:ni' of the fanlily are quite musical, our. brother fuilless,every possible effort shall be made, in 
tIly ernhlLlHlmell hlanket., \\hose pOle \.e s UbI ~I( mllong others, and that, while all together, they the spirit of the gospel, to reclaim him,." re-. 
with hUllps of Slltrn,r "How muc 1 SOllIe c 11 - . '. 1 I ·f l If, II - . . k 

. ... b' . "1 I l)'a\~e a concert wIne 1 tIe .. /:1.l'CO a era (, pro- storinO'such an Olle in the SPll'It of mee ness." 
(lrpn miss by not,. b<;ing born ret dl~gs, t r~ y l'e- :ounces a most gratifying success, adding, "Ill- This is the spirit of discipline in a nutshell, 
marked the ~l1SSlOnary, t Heal lUg 181 way inois might. be searched in vain to find six cominO' all the way from the priu18 object of 
Hmong t.he velllcles. . . ____ . ___ . brothers possessed of musical talent equal to chllrcl~ relation-mutual helpfulness,-to the 

IT is said that the Okl·i.,dian ObSC1'll('l', the these gentleJnen." final resort required by the rel~~~~_=~~~_~si?~_. _______ _ 
orO'an of the, SOllthm'll Ijresl)yt<-~Hah-elIlfrcliiis' -'~~ALADY··~h~~i~~irpit~~~·(rt1i-i:"oligJ1>·great·-~~~'~ow-~·- ·-f~olntii-e'-body.--"·--'---:-·-··---. ~----.-- . 

. op~osed to the Young People's 'Societyo£ Chris- and who had found the peace that passeth un- 2. As intimated above, when all efforts to 
tian Endeavor, beeause it. encourages WOlllen to. derstalldiuO' throng· h faith in Jesus, writing to a help keep and restore have failed, then exc1u-

0' , . 

. speak i u meeting. "\Ve are almost inclined. t.o friend of lwr experience, . expressed the wish that sioi1 from the body remains the duty of the 
think somplmdy has lnisunderstood the SpIrIt her friend might know the joy of leaning upon church. This requires to be done in the. same. 
and purpose, ,if not the words of the ObSCI·17Cr. God, \vithout the' pain which sorrow brings. spirit of love which has characterized every 
Cert.aiuly no one, however conservative, could vVhile such a wish does credit to the heart that. other movement along the lines of church dis
object to the frep., intorulal expression of. re- ut.tered it, it is hardly in accordance with the di- cipline. Church disciplin~ is .not th~s a whip 
ligious thought and feeling which ch~ra?ter~zes vine plan, or with the nature of things. How to be held over the heads of those inclhied to· 
t.he gatherings of that excellent organIzatIon. can the soul which has never known sorrow, know transgression, to drive them to duty, or a means 
Isn't it just possible that t,he writer of the fo1'e- the sweet, abiding peace of the divine co.mfort of chastisement for those who have- run into sin 
going paragraph has· happened upon some frag- in sorrow.· "These things," said Jesus to his and disobedience; but it is a loving, c~nstraining 
ment of the 16th century, which he has inno- disciples," I have spoken unto you, 'that in me influence for those needing help to do the right, 
centIy mistaken for the utterance of our worthy ye might have peace. In the :world ye shall have and, as a final resort, a means of purifying the 
contemporary? Let us hope so. tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have over- body of all dead matter which has iJ;l'Some way 

..!--._-.- ------------- come 'the world." . The joy of overcoming be-become an incubus on it. It is the divine ar-
AN exchange has the following which needs longs only to him who cOntends earn.estly in the rangement in the chnrch by which J esns' OWll 

no comment from us: "The famous Concord . t f t hI I to . th 1··' b' h' f m re 
conflIc ; peace rOIIl .. , :rou e can on y come plan of prunIng e. lVIng . ranc . es . or 0 . 

81:hool of Philos~phy has close~ its. portals, hun who passes through trouble, leaning on the and better fruit, and of lopping off of the. dead 
whethe.r tem-porarIly or eternally, IS a problem. arm of him .whogiveth peace; and comfort, to and useless branches for the health of the body 
t.oo intricate even for the subtle minds of the . h h' h'· . . . b . d t 

th hIm VI. 0 as. Ope In 8OrrO'~.. Inay e carne oU.· . . . .'. . .' .. 
leeturers, who seem to stagger not at ~ny 0 er "The light would want Its secret spell, If this be the true conception of ~the 'sPlrIt, 

bl Possibly its work is done andalthough If we ,no shade could find; .. ... ~ .'. h' . h d·"" l' ~..th 
pro elll. ..' , • Nor should w~ love the Spring so well, purpose and methods. of c.urc '. I~clg1ne,~~n 
it was not without value, the publIC, even the It, Winter's face were kind; . it is plain that some practices WhlCh obtam In 
cultivat.ed public~ could not be brought to take So, dtha BOulhas n~ve.r,lm?wn . . "h . 'd ti IIi the 
1.h· e Con·cord S.chool at all seriously. In its best What care and gnaf ImpaIt, . many of ourchurc eS,nee ,correc,ng~ ... '. , 
II It cannot tell how Jesus' love '" . first place, itiswrong· to let cases :of transgres-days, adorn';a, with the dignity of Aloottand the.steals o'er the moutning heart. . . ..1>:.. '. . , .., .. 
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sion, Qr disorderly, walk, ,or defection, from the 
faith run on.unIl.~tic~d until they become ~Oi 
"not~riousiy bad that the very suggestion of dls
cipline implies, alnlost of necessity, excl~sion. 
The offender, himself slays that's what it mean~, 
and puts himself on the defensive, closes ,every 
avenue of his heart by wh,ich he ought 'to be 
reached alid roused to better' purposes and 
efforts; and thus he is 'lost, the ch lil'ch is, inj ured, 
and the discipHne of the church is despised. 
That which was ordained for the edification, of 
the whole body becomes its shame Uond reproach. 

Again, ,this scriptural conception of church 
discipline condemns the pl'ab~ice, which some 
churches are falling iuto, of letting delinquent 
members drift away until no trace of their 
spiritual condition or local- whereabouts can be 
found, and then dropping their names from the 
roll of meinbers. It is 'asked, ~'''Vhat can be 
done in such a case?" 'Ve answer,the fanl t, 
in such a case, lies in the .causes which' make 
the case. What right has a church to let her 
members llrift off in any such way, without 
lnaking any adequato effort to keep track of 
them, and to hold them to their covenant obli2 
gatiolls? In this neglect of her lllembers and 
of her own covenant obligations lies the most 
culpabl~ offense of the church. But when such 

, J, 

THE: SA"BB,AT,H R,ECORDE'R. 53'7 
. ',-

entertain a large party, to go anu purchase the of special notice. We have a glorious recordof 
best he could fing in the market., ,'He bought a his watchcare over them from the earliest his
large supply of tongues,' which he desired the tory of mankind. 1 cannot even enumera.te the 
cook to se~'ve up with different sauces. ,When many instances' qf which we have an accouIit in 
dinner' came, the filSt' dishes served were tOll- his Holy Word, w here he has shown special 
guest " Did I not order," said Xallthus, in a favor to those who have obeyed his command
violent passion, "to buy the best prov'ision the ments. a.nd shown a willingness to follow his in
market afforded?" ," I obeyed. Is their any- structions; and those wherein he has shown his 
,thing better? Is:notthe tongne the' bo~(l of displeas1.11'e to those who have followed the lead-
s()ciety, the key' of sci<rnce, the organ of truth ings of their own sinful hearts, and done wicked-
and reason? By the tongue cities are ~uilt, ly in his sight. , 
governments established and administered; with In the early history of man, 'when -the Lord 
that we instruct, pei'suade, and discharge" the looked down from his holy habitation upon a 
chief of all our duties." "Well,"l'eplied Xan- sinful world, and repented that he had made 
thus, '" go to-mol'row and buy the W014st things: man,' so great was his wickedness and disregard 
This same company will dine with me." }Esop for God's teachings and requirements, he said 
bought the next day ton!l'ue as the worst thing he would destroy him from the face of the earth. 
in the world. "It is the instrument of strife, But upon finding one man who was just and up
contention, law-suits, and the source of division right in all his ways, one who had not digressed 
and wars; it is the organ of error" of lies, cal- ~rom the path of rectitude, but had followed 
U!l1ny, and blasphemies." J anles 3: 5, Psa.-- ~Godrhe immediately provided a plan to protect 
34: 13. him and his family from the destruction' he was 

Bible Radiance. about to send upon the world. So, by faith, 
Turn a telescope on a star, and at the instant Noah built the ark to the saving of him,self and 

when the instrument has reached the right his house according to the Lord's command
position the light flashes through the, tube and ment, while the world perished in its own: dis
produces an)m~ge of the star' in the dark cham- obedience. So may we, wh(~n -the storms of life 
bel'S of the telescope. Just so when the human beat upon us, seek refuge in God's pavilion, if 
will yields to God there flashes. through the we ar~ faithful to him, and are trusting in his 
human spirit the light from the orb of heaven, strength and mighty power to save. 
and there is found within us the star of a' sellse Then, again, we see his care for his people in 
of forgiveness, a star which the Bible itself calls his wonderful dealing with the children of Israel. 
the day star, and unto whieh, as it avers, we do Never, from the tilne of his appearing to hilIl at 
well to give heed. Psa. lID: 105. Bethel, where he promised to give the land of 

A Wise Remark. Canaan to hilll and his descendants for a pos

cases exist the most careful and thorough in
vestigation possible should be made, with a 
-view to finding and restoring the wanderer. 
,\Vhen such efforts fail then the offender, in due 
and l·egular· form, should be excomlnunicated.. 
There is no other scriptural way, not because 
the 'offending brother must be punished, but 
because the purity and integrity of the church 

A clergyman relates that he was once eOlll
must be maintained. The habit of slighting 

pletely nonplussed by a youngster at a christen
discipline in the case of those who neglect the 

session, did he relinquish his watchcare over 
theIn. Although they were ealled to pass 
through trials and afflictions, although they 

--'---'-'-' -- --- Sn;bbatllll-iitirtheY]lave'-goii-e-elitii~ely from· -UB,- -ing.-Thech.ild 'Ohavingbeell-taken-to-chul·ch-to 
be bapti7.ed, was so much disconcerted at the 

and then of dropping them without fnrther 
minister's spriukling his face that he interrupted 

"'81:8-11(:)1<1 man-y-Yeai1f-in-oondag-e;--tne'c'O'-----'T---'-----,"-----,'O--------.,jjr 
delivered theIn. 'Tis true that, on account of 
sin and rebellion against him, they had to suffer 
severe punishment, yet for the sake of a few 
faithful ones he kept his promise, and restored 
them to the land of their fathers. So we, as a 

cerenlony is quite too COlnnlon among us, and him by exclniIning: "Stbp! I won't play!" 
canllot but be a cause of weakness to all who 

1 Cor. 13: 1. 
practice it. Of course the custonl, which is said 
to be gaining currency in some of our churches, 
of granting letter!? of dismissal to those whose 
faith or practice has become corrupted, aceord
ing to our standards, thus affording them an 
easy release from their covenant obligations, is 
utterly condemned by this conception of the 
uature and use of church discipline .. 

Brethren, is not much of the coldness and.in
effie-iency in oui' churches, of which we hear so 
much at our Associations and Conferences, due 
in large measure t6:'otlt'iI;'emissness at this point? 
If so, can we hope for life and health, until we 
cease from those errors which ha ve brough t 
disease upon us't We ask, the prayerful atten-
tion of 0.11 our churches to this matter. . 

TOPICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Influence of the Bible. 

Travelers tell us that there is less crime, less people, a band of Sabbath-keepers, have many 
theft} arson, perjury, nlurder in Scotland than peculiar trials. Our liberty of thought and 
in any other country on 'tlw globe. rrhe people action is bAing threatened; oppression seems to 
are the nlost moral. It is said that a bad book, stare us in the face. On account of the pride 
an immoral publication, cannot live in these of our hearts and our lack of devotion to his 
countries. Thore is not a bad book ill thE:\;Welsh cause, God may perlnit us to suffer for a tilne, 
language. 'Why is this? Because of the hold but if we are faithful we shall be delivered and 
the Bible has on the people. Go into a church, his truth will eventually triumph. It is said, 
and when the "pastor announces his text there is "The effectual, fervent prayer of the righteous 
a rustling of leaves all over the church-the availethmuch." It becomes us,as'-a--people,-to--
people are hunting the text. Everyone has his "humble ourselves under the mighty hand of 
Bible with him. It is h~s hand-book-·his da~ly God," and cry mightily to him, and we have 
companion. The Bible is dominant. And the his promise that" he will lift 'us up." It is an 
Bible is the foe to all wrong-doing. Hence, so occasion of rejoicing that so many. are seeking 
little crime, so much virtue. We have too many after truth, and are embracing the true Sabbath. 
books, too many bad books, too many good N tl t' . Wh t' t b d BY H. B. MAURER. ow 1e ques Ion arIses, a IS 0 e one 

Self or Christ? books; they take the place of the. Bible. Our with these new recruits,' these able ministers of 
A Spanish artist was employed to depict the newspapers are read much more than our Bibles. the gospel who have sacrificed so much for the 

" Last Supper." It was his object to throw all Psa. 119: 130, 160.,' sake of truth? We have plenty of work for 
the sublimity of his art into the figure and Meanness. them; the fields are white and ready for the 
countenance of the Master; but ",he put on the It is the habit o£'many, not especially noted harvest; everyone of them ought to be assigned 
table in the foreground some chased cups, ex- ,for practical benevolence, to speak disparaging- a field of labor, and our hearts ought to be en
ceedingly beautiful, and when his friends came ly of gifts for foreign missions. The old phrasR larged, that we may be more liberal in giving to 
to see the p~cture, everyone said, "What beau- about charity beginning at home, and what Dick- the support of the gospel. Weare not doing as 
tiful cups." "A~!" said he, "I ·have made a ens called" telescopic benevolence" are favorite much home missionary work as we ought to -be 
mistake; these cups divert the eyes of the spec- expressions with such people, but, generally doing; we are living beneath our privileges in 
tator from the master," and he'took his brush speaking, a fitting desigI1:ation for what they not denying ourselves, that we might advance 
and rubbed them from. the canvas, that the .,give themselves is "microscopic benevolence." the cause of Christ. With all his, promises be-

. strength and vigor of the chief object· might be Matt. 10: 8, Luke 6: 38, Acts 20: 35. fore us, why need we. grovel in the valley of dis- ' 
seen as it should God's mercies often absorb trust and unbelief, when it is our privilege to 
o~e's attention and we do not see him, 'so ,he TRUST IN THE LORD. rise to the highest point of favor with God, 

, '. where we may bask in the sunshine of his love, 
"takes theniaway that we may . not be deprived : [Extracts from a letter written to the semi-annual and sit beneath the smile of, his l'econciled' 
of the gr'O,eaterb,le'Ossing. ·'Phil.~"l: 20, Joh, n 12': meeting, at Berlin, Wis., by Mrs. L. J. Orandall, andfor- t' I b h b th ' 't' 

warded to the RECORDER by request of the meeting.] 'O" coun enance., eseec, ,Y01!, re ren, COlllml 
32. ' , '" . ,. . , "" '. 'O' .' " .' -. ., ,'O' ,your ways wholly to the. Lord, humble your-

The Tongue. . , '" Gods care for hIS people, hIS fal~hful.0!les, t3elves before him that he may exalt you in his 
~80p wBSol'dered, by Xanthus~, wh() was to those who trust wl.J.olly in his ,strength, is worthy, love. ' ' , 

. - , _.- '. ~ .~;" .: 
.,'.'!. 'I' '-. h .> 
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PEOPLE'.S WORK. 
"=====~~. ~~=====.======~~= 

. ONE thing we need as young people almost 
IDore than anything else, is emancipation from 
the id,ea that the failures and failings of our el
ders are an excuse for ~us . 

LVOL"XLV,- N 0.'34. 

and then carry out that principl~ in our 'every.;. astray. _:But while they,are so disposed they 
day lives. , will never be saved.~ And do ye, O. strangers,"-

-Bu~what is a proper observance of the ~ Sab- said he, "so do, arid.spend your time according 
bath? It. consists in conscientiously obeying -ito the things ~f which we have spok~n, till ye 
God's command, "Remembel" the sabbath day shall acquire a habit. - But concerning-the same- I 

to keep !t holy." It is undoubtedly our duty to . things ye must be ever attentive _ and not wait a l I 

attend the public worship of God on 'the Sab-· moment; and there are other secondary ,matters; 
bath, whenever it, is possible. "Not forsaking to be explained. Otherwise there will be no: 
the assembling of ourselves together."" Heb. profit to yo~ of what ye now hear." 

IN two ways we.are subject to this bondage. 10:25. H. "We will dp it. But explain this,"how 
'-In the first place, we m~ke the failures and fail- We also know that God has, through his are- those things which menr~ceive fro'in Fort--
ings of oui· eldel~s an excuse for not bearing our prophet, promised a reward to, those who keep une not good things, such as'Ii~e~:-health, riches, 
part in the kingdom of Gael, lest we fail as they his Sabbath faithfully. '" If thou turn away thy a good name, children, conquest~J;ld other things 
have failed; and in the second place, criticising _ foot from the sabbath, from doing thy pleasure like unto them? O~ again, h9Wis it th~t contrary 
their faults, we refuse to bear our part till they on my holy clay; and call the sabbath adehght, things are not bad?lfo~ very inexplicable and 
change and do better. the holy of the Lord, honorable, and shalt incredible doth the saying seem to us to be." 

__ f' 

IIi' we err in the first respect, we doubt" God's 
ability to help us. Suppose other~ have made· 
and do make failures in the Christian life, is the, 
'Spirit of God less potent? In the early church 
there were· many sinful, erring, and backsliding 
ones; Hnd yet Paul, the youngest (in the Ohris
tian life,) of all the apostles, said, "I can do all 
things through Ohrist which strengthmieth me." 

IF we err in the second respect, it is simply 
an excuse to leave the ranks or not to enter. 
HanUy are we sincere if we let the faults of 
those in the church of God keep us out, or 
the weaknesses and sins of those active in the 
Christian way cause us to lie back in idleness 
and inaction. Do you suppose John sulked and 
llloped beeause Diotrephes tried to "run the 
church '? " No. 

honor him; not doing thine own ways, nor find- - S. "Oome then," said he, "try to answer as 
ing thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own it seemeth to thee to what I ask thee." 
words: Then shalt thou delight thyself in the H." I will d~ so," sa:id I. 
Lord; and I will cause thee to ride upon the S." Well now, if one liveth badly, is his life 
high places of the earth, and feed thee with the good?". 
heritage of Jacob thy father; for the mouth of H." It seemeth to me not, bu~ bad," said I. 
the Lord hath spoken it." Isa. 58: 13, 14. S. "How then is life a good thing," said he, 

Another way in which we should be careful "if it is bad in his case? " 
of our example is in criticism. 'Ve are all prone H." Because to those who live badly, 'it 
to judge people from outside appearances, and seemeth to be also bad; but -to those who live 
sometimes pass u~ljUSt judgment because we well, it is good." 
do not understand fully the cirCUlllstances. If S." Dost thou then say that life is both bad 
we would set a Christ-like example, we should and good?" 
b hf 1 . II H. "I do." e watc u agaInst a temptations to harsh 
criticism of our fellow-men. S. "Do not now speak foolishly, 'for it is im-

, We, as young Ohristians, ought to consider possible that· th~ same thing should be at the 
earnestly the subject of the .influence we exert same timel;>oth bad 'and good. For then it 
in our allll1Sements. Of conrse we all need would be both helpful and injurious and would 
sonle recreation, but can we not take it without need to be both sought and shunned at the same 

. time!" ,; -- attending entertainments conducted by profane 

. LET' us young people, therefore, be loyal to and intemperate persons and enaao-ing ill H." That is absurd. But if to live. badly is 
____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ...Qur M.~LsteK __ ~l_l~lJghis_L'Jl~l~!"~h.~, r'L~t~~~--:-~y-g~~~"--aID-usemeuts--that--a-l~e,--at~-Ioast,-c;lU~S li::lon.an'J(1~i'_I_.':"b~a~cl~,_t,:,,:o~h~im~--,-w~----,h~o,=,-------",s~o,----=li~v.,:::e_t~l=l,~h=o~W--,---,'l=' s:....=-:n=o--,,---t _--",-h~' f=-e~~i=t~se~l~f,------___ _ 

llllLlly good de~ds and by ?u~· regul~rIty and -VVe should be willing to give up any amusement bad? " 
L'0W:3tant attentIon to our rebgIOus dutle~, conn- that has a tendency to lead others into wrong B." But life and bad living are not the same; 
terbalallL'e the laek among our elders. Let tho doinO" even if we do' not consider it harmful or doth .it not appear so to thee? " 

1 k · 1 "fi I I· 0' D b 1 tl' d t t b th "croa \.er" or " ~1C \.81' nt no p ace In our to ourselves, rmnenlbering that we are com- H." ou tess ley 0 no appear 0 e e 
ranks. Let us held up the ha'llds of tl~e pastor. Illl1lH.led to "abstain from all appearance of evil." sanie." 
Let us save the regular prayer meetIng fronl And acrain Paul says "If meat make my brother S." Bad living then is bad; but life is not 

1 1 
.. b , 

death, as we I as \.eep our own III a VIgorous to offend I will eat nof:lesh while the world bad, since if it were bad, it would be bad to those 
condition of life. III short, let us do all that we standeth'lest I make my brother to offend." who live well, as they would have life, which 
can for the honor of our Saviour and his cause, 1 001'. 8; 13. (as was supposed) is a bad thing." 
-antI as much more as possible! L t 11 t· tl t t . 1 H. "Thou seemest to me to speak tr·uly.", e us a S 1'1 ve earnes y 0 se a goO(_ ex-

ample in whatever we do, looking to God for the (To be Continued.) 

help which he alone can give. PRECEPT AND EXAMPLE. 

,. BY MISS WINNIPRF.D J. CURTIS. 
OUR MIRROR. 

It has been well said that" We can do more 
-:-'----''----'c:'-''-~"-'goo<.r15y-lieii'i?J-gbod than in any other way." 

• 'No matter what good professions a person 

THE TABULA. N. B.-Items of news for U Our Mirror" may be sESnt to the cor
-rcspondliige'dftof--afLeonariliiville,' N:Y., but;-ifit-il:rdE'-8ir1:ibl{l'toi-~-~--------'--'--~'---II--

."," 

secure immediate insertion they would better' be sent to the 

.. 

makes, they will be entirely without effect un
less he keeps his life in accordance with the 
teachings of Ohrist Jesus, our perfect pattern, 
and thereby sets a good example before his 
fellow-men. J\lIany times it is easier for -us to 
give- a testimony for Christ in prayer-meeting 
than to set a consistent, Christ-like example in 
everything we do through the week. 

rro us, as Seventh-day Baptist young people, 
the question of our example in Sabbath-observ
ance is an important one, because we who are 
the young people now, will be the Seventh-day 
Baptist men and women of the next generation. 
N or should we wait uutil we have grown old 
before we think of our responsibility.' Every 
person, whether old or young, exerts some in
fluence over others by his example, and if we 
fully realized how far-reaching this influenc'e 
. sOql.etim(;}s is, I think we would be more careful 
of our conduct~ 
. Asthe Sabbath truth is unpopular and it 
. often requires great ,moral courage for young 
people to stand up-for the right in the face of 
opposition, it becomes the more necessary' that 
we should have 'a firm principle on the subject, 

. ' 

BY CEBES. 

(Translated from the Greek.) 

(Continued.) 

Sen ex. "'VeIl, how doth this help them, when 
many times one may see those coming from ID:
continence, and the rest of . the evil in the first 
inclosure, into the third inclosure to True Leal'n
ing who pass by these learned ones? So, tlien, 
w~t advantage do they have? They are slm
ply either more stolid or more stupid." 

Hospes. "How is this?" said I. 
S. "Because those in the first inclosure do 

not profess to know what they do not know, 
while those in the second inclosure, if they do 
nothing else, certainly profess to know what 
they do not know. And while they have this 
opinion they cannot by any means be· induced 

SABBATH HECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. This applies to items of 
news only. 

THE Quartel'ly Temperance Meeting of the 
Fh:st Verona Oh 111"ch was. held on the evening of 
July 28th, under the auspices of theY.P. S. O. E. 
An interesting musical and literary programme 
was presented. There wer,e r~citati9ns by, Misses 
Cora J., Williams, Vie Newey and Estella 
Thayer, a declamation by C. M. Green, the read
ing of a temperance story by- Mrs. A. A. Thayer, 
an address by Dr. D~ O.Williams, and remarks 
by ,Rev. J. E. N. Backus. The wrecking of, 
homes and souls by the liquor traffic was, forci
bly portrayed~ plainly evidencing that the dark
est stain on our national record is produced by 
intern perance. L. I. W. 

to set out toward True Learning. And, fUl'ther- AN ugly wooden . doll, about two. feet li'igh, 
more, dost thou not observe this other fact that holding· an in:faJ\t in its arms, passes. in Mexico 
the Opinions from the first ~clos1n~e come in for" Our Lady of Guadalupe;" and this un
likewise' unto, these? So that these are in no. sightly Virgin Mary,robe.d' in blu~ sl\~in and 
respect better than those in the first inciosure, . adorned with· splendid. pearls, is . 'borne. around 

the " altar, "on special occasions,-bythepriest, 
except Repentance come to these also,- and they that crowds on their knees may kiss the hem of 
become persuaded that they' have not Learning, its robe.· Once, a man in the crowd bit off one . 
but False Learning, by whom they are led of the: pearls and escaped withjt'~his~outh., " -
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-MANUAL trainiJ:lg is the ,woid in the new education. 
New technical schools· are' starting here and there 
throughout the country. A plan now going forward to 
completion is the establishment of a great Trades' Uni

golden goblet with the red fiowing\Y.i.ne, and a -page on 
horseback presented it to the President to drink. The 
spectators looked on with eager 'interest, . curious to 
know what the President. would do. Hundreds of opera
glasses scanned him~ and photog~aphers<stood 'ready to 
take his picture with a wine-cup at hls-lips, when with a 
vigorous waive of .his hand, he'Tefusedthe tempting 
potion. The act was greeted with thunders of applause .. 

there was not a single criminal case on the docket. 
MaJ:lY city and county prisons are' without a tenant. 
The number and percentage of the convicts in the state 
penitentiary have been' remarka.bly diminished." '~In 
the United States there is one pauper to 750 inhabitants; 
Kansas has but one to abollt" 1,ilOO inhabitants."-'
Ohristian Standard. 
=====================-=-- =-==-=-==-=-==== 

versity, at, Des Moines, Iowa. 
-KNOWLEDGE alone is not suflicient~ It is indeed, -A LESSON'ON HTREATING."-It is a ,~ell-known fact 'P·O·· '$ . ; 
, b' . that. much of the dissip· 'ation andneal'ly all of the ·.intem- ' P U LA .. R_. . C. lEN C. E ~ power; ut If unsanctifie~"power for evil. Knowledge 

did not teach Charlemagne to sacrifice his own,desires perance of the present day is due-to the American habit . ,--
t~ the happiness of any livIng creature. It did.'not~~ke of" treating;" The young man who smokes or drinks is ELECTRic PIWSPIW'l's.-At some future day, not far 
Augustus respect the life of Cicero, nor thepupi~of ~bs-: seemIngly not satisfied unless he can induce his com- distant, we hope, when the public are Buf1iciently 
totle. to restrain his passions. If undirected b~ v~t.tne, panion to do likewise; and 80 it follows that not only aroused to the importance of this question, a eertaill 

. knowledge is but the servant of vice, and tends only to does a man drink or smoke two or three tiinJs more than width of our great thoroughfares allover tb.e city will . 
evil. ' he would if alone~ but many persons who lack the moral be given up to an iron roadway on which self-propelled' 

F . . . courage to say no,· are led into vices where they would electric vans may no' 'l'selessly c.·trry on the great tra1fic - EDERAL AID FOR SCHOOLs.-The measure to grant 
federal aid to education, known as the Blair bill, meets not go if left to themselves. It is a reprehensible habit" which now offends our ears, wears out horse flesh, and 
with less and less favor the more it is discussed. A dozen as well as a foolish one, as you may show by telling the has been but little improved up to the present day since 

folIo,. wing true story: th da f th C 1ft th t 'th ' or fifteen years ago, there was quite a strong sentiment e . ys 0 e resars. n 'ac , we aver a WI our 
Mr. Perry was a Sou.tbern gentleman, exceedingly b t d' t f th . t th t 't in its support. As the discussion has gone on, and the oas e Improvemen so· e nmE:, een cen ury 1 re-

b' t· ll·t b . polite and also.a very temperate man. One day he met quires more expenditure 6f horse-:power to draw a ton 
BU Jec , mal s earings,been moreolosely examined, an acquaintance,· wh6called out: 

_ many who once favored the plan have changed their- of merchandise a mile in the streets of New York than 
. d "Hello, Perry! I was just going in to get a drink. it. did in Rome in the early days of the en~pire.-Electri-

nun s, and are now opposed to it. " It is noticeable to Come in and take sol11. ething." ' , 
what extent this change has taken place in the South. cal Revi~w. ' 

"Thank you,," said Perry; " I don't care for anything." 
As the Blair bill provided for distdbuting the proposed To RESTORE 'I.'HE FimsIINEss of WORN CLO'l'HING.-
f d I t th b . f 'll't h S h Id "But," persisted the other, "come in and take some- rrhe m ttl 1 th f ld e era gran on e as IS 0 1 1 eracy, t e out· wou thing just for sociability's sake." ys ery 0 many peop e lOW e scourers a o· 
be the larger sharer of the fund. - It was natural, there- clothes can make theiu almost as good as new ,is ex-

"I want to be sociable," answered Perry, but I can't 
fore, that the bill should have been warmly sustained in plained in the Amcriean AnalJlst as follows: "rrake, for 

drink with you." that portion of the country. Of late, however, a change instance, a shiny old coat,vest, or pair of pants,of broad-
"All right,'.' growled the friend. "If y~)U won't be I h' d' T has taken place on that question, even there.· r:rhe c ot , casslmere,· or lagonal.. he scourer makes a 

OJ l tN,· dO' h' h f sociable, I'll'go without drinking." strong, warm soapsuds, and plunges the garment into 
La?" es on ews an OU'l"W1", W lC ormerly looked The two men walked silently along for a minute or 

with favor upon the Blair bill, has now become satisfied it, souses it up and down, rubs the dirty places, if nec-
two, the sociable man in a state of great irritation until 

that the scheme would not be a wise one. It quotes the Perry suddenly halted in front of a drug store. essary puts it through a second suds, then rinses it 
passage from President Harrison's speech in the Senate, through several waters, and hangs it to dry on the line. 

"I'm not feeling very well to-day," said he, with a Wh d . l\iarch 25, 1884, in which he said, that in his judgment, en nearly ry, he takes it m, rolls it up for an hour 
"th Id b l' th h pleasant smile, " and I think I'll go in here and get a or two, and then presses l.·t. An old cotton cloth is laid 

e~e cou e no worse po lOy an to t row, in a single dose of castol·-oil. Willyou join me?" th t 'd h 1 th ' d 
year,mtothosestates,$15,OOO,OOOoutofthenationaltreas-" 9'" '. " '. on eou Sl eoft ecoat,am elronpasse over that 
ury," and says: "Without President Harrisen's approval '1

9 
;;hat., exclrumed the other. In a dose of castor- until the wrinkles are out; but the iron is removed be-

the Blair bill cannot become a law and it is impossible 01. .. fore. the steam ceases to rise from the goods, else they 
, .. . ,.. "Yes' I'll pay for It." ... 

for hIm to approve It, WIthout completely reversing the '. . . would be shmy .. Wrmkles that are obstmate are re-
strong position which he held in regard to national aid "E-hem!" cned the SOCIable man WIth a very wry moved by laying a wet cloth over them, and passing the 
'.. . • (face." I hate the stuff!" . th t If h' 1 h for educatIOn when he was m the Senate." rrwo things' .. . Iron over a. any s my p aces are seen, t ey are 

-aid---in-thenega""- ___ ~J3~-~!-~ant y~~~_~a~~-..a_~!~~s o~_~IL~ltl~_~~}~~~_~~ _tr_eat,ed_as_the._wrinkles __ are; the_iron is lifted,_w.hile.the_. 
1-' •• " • fl' . . be socmble, you know. f It 1 d ft' db' th 'th 't lJIVe-opposltIOn m m uent181 quarters m the South and. u c ou 0 s earn rises, an rmgs e nap up WI 1. 

, . . . .., "I won't do It!" ., . 
the convlCtIOn of the PreSIdent that the bill should not" , ' ' ''. . ". Clot.h should ~lways have a suds made espeCIally for It, 
become a law. For the present then so far as making .Indeed .. My. ~rlend, ~ald Perry, gravely, your for If that WhICh has been used for white cotton or 

th ' .' . sOCIable WhISky IS Just as dIstasteful to me as my SOCIa- woolen clothes is used, lint will be left in the water, and 
progress on e measure goes, the friends should regard bl '1' t· D 't tl' k I h h 
th Th e 01 IS 0 you. on you un ave as muc reason cling to the cloth. In this m, annerwe have known the' 

e game as up. ey mayor they may not, deem it t b ff d d' 'tl 1 'th '? " . t t· h . . . 0 eo en e WI 1 you as you lave WI me. t· d tIt b d t' d' WIse 0 con mue t e agItatIOn III face of the manifest op- Th . bl th' t d't Id b same coa an pan a oons 0 e renewe lme an agall1, 
't' h' h t th tie SOCIO e man saw e pom, an I wou e and have all the look and feel of new garIuents. Good 

POSl IOn w lC now mee s em a a most every turn. h lth d l'f th 1 ld b ."fi I 
This opposition is made for various reasons. rJlhere are ~o~eY't ~~ than .m~r~ s 1 e esson cou. the I r~ y broadcloth and its fellow cloths. will bear many wash-
able men who regard the scheme as of very questionable Imp an e m e mm 0 every young man mean. ings, and look better every time because of them. 

legality under the constitution.' There are others who -PROHIBITION IN KANsAs.-Senator Ingalls discusses A MOSQUITO WAR.-There !8 a gentleman in this 
. fear that, in proportion as the general government un- "Prohibition and License" in the August Foru1n,in community who-has a settled desire to render himself 
dertakes to maintain public schools, by direct appr9pri- doing which he says: 1. As to the f1"ltit of the liqu01"- a benefactor of his race. His name is Lamborn, and 
ations of money from the federal treasury, in the same traffic,''' Nothing can be said in favor of the saloon, his scheme is to effect the destruction of all noxious 
degree would the states, counties, cities and towns, relax whether licensed or unlicensed. To raise revenue by insects that disturb the comfort of domestic life, and 
their efforts for that purpose. It is true, that in dona- authorizing the sale of that which debases and pauper- especiaily house fiies and mosquitoes. Scientific in
tions of land, the United States government has been very izes the people, is both unprofitable and immoral, and vestigation favors the belief tbat tuberculosis andoph
liberal to educational funds. That policy has doubtless therefore indefensible." 2. As to Prohibition and thalmia are carried from diseased persons to healthy ones 
been wis~.· To go a long step' further and appropriate . License: "Prohibition is right in principle," and when by the house fly, and German experimenters have shown 
.llU,.lu\.n.lD. . money-""generiirtreasury ;"Ior-scliools' 'Tt" com'es-to--tlie'rearqueBtfoilbetwe'e~-'llle~two metli-o(;1s-;' 'that-serious blood maladies-maybe tralisrnitteaby' the 
that should thrive on state and local support, is a differ- "the conclusion is irresistible in favor of prohibition;" mosquito. In view of these facts' 'and the general 
entque~tion .. On that question there now seems con- that although" High License had been in force in Eng- personal discomfort, occasioned by both of these pests, 
centrated a powerful negative opinion. It would now land for several hundred years" the abuses became so Mr. Lamborn has been studying out some method for 
appear the part of wisdom, for the south to go earnestly great in 1877 that the House of Lords appointed a com- their destruction. After observing that harmless 
to work to improve its schools and increase their number mittee to inquire whether it had. diminished drunken- dragon flies feed on mosquitoes, it occurs to Mr. Lam
from local resources." ness, and." the answer was in the negative;" that "the born that dragon flies may be propagated by scientific 

tragedies of intemperance are too fatal, its hurts too in- methods in such numbers and in such places as to 
tolerable, its burdens t<?o costly, to permit its ravages to . materially decrease both the danger and discomfort 
go unchecked. License or prohibition are the altern a- produced. by mmiquitoes.He also thinks that some 
tives; betwe~n them is no middle ground." 3. As to the inlioxious insect may be found and bred to destroy the 
practicability of Prohibition,' "Kansas has abolished noxious house' fly. At any rate, he has made an appeal 
the 'saloon. The open dram-shop traffic is as extinct as to all entomologists to take the matter under serious 
the sale of indulgences; " the habit of drinking is dying consideration and to make known the result of their 
out. Temptation being removed from the young and researches. In order to stimulate scientific investiga
the infirm, they have been fortijied and redeemed. The tion in this direction Mr. Lamborn has offered prizes of 
Hquor-seller, being proscribed, is an outlaw and his $150, $30, $20, to 1:>e paid respectively for the first, second 
vocation is' disreputable. Drinking, being stigmatized, and third essays, on the subject. The money has been 
is out of fashion, and the consumption of intoxicants has placed in the hands of Morris K. Jessup, President of 
enormously decreased. Intelligent and conservative vb- the American Museum of Natural History, New York, 
servers estimated the reduction at ninety per cent; it and the judges of award are Dr. Henry C. McCook, Vice
can. not be les8 than twenty-five.'" "Frohibition prohib!President of the Academy of Natural Science, of Phila

TEMPERANCE. 

-HERE is a curious advertisement from a South 
African pB:per: "Wanted, a gentleman as overseer of a 
wine and brandy farm. Total abstainer preferred." 
Evidently the AfrIcanders are no believers in the prov
erb, " Who drives fat oxen should himself be fat," or in 
the commandment, "Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that 
treadethout the corn." We shall hear of a blue rib-

. bonite butler next; many a master and mistress would 
devoutly wish to see him. 

-A SUGGESTIVE incident occurred during the monster 
. parade in New York in connection with the centennial 

celebration ... That part 'ofthe procession devoted to 
"wine.induBtries of ou~country,", was passing the re
viewirlgstandfromwhich President Harrison viewed the 
prOceSsion:·· ... The 'central figure on: the. wagon W8s~a 
youtJifUt BacchuB, seated on 'a throne made of a 'Cali.: 
fornill:-wine;;caak,andsutrourided ,by: a'grbup of, gaUy 
dres$eamaidenB.~,. A "mountain; of .. bottles . filled .. with 
wi~ew~~ls9borne~ alori.g . ~ ,1\~theY~luptllous:embiem' 
st(jp~'.before,'.the'Pr~Bldeiit~ ·an'· attandlintfiIled'a, 

delphia and·Vice.:President of the American Society of 
its. The prediction of its opponents has not been veri- Ento.mologists,and Dr. J. S. Newberry,President of the 
fied; immigration has not been repelled, nor has capital New York Academy of Sciences, Professor of Geology 
been diverted from the state~ The period has been one in Columbia College, and lately Chief of the Geological 
otun~xampled growth and prosperity." 4. As to the Survey of Ohio. In awarding the prizes clearness of 

statement obtained by accompanying sketches' and new 
ejfectof Prohibiton on public lIt9rals in Kansas (and, and purely scientific facts . in the life history of the 
remember Senator Ingalls is speaking of his, own state, Libellulidre, of· WhICh so little isknowri, .will be duly 
'and knows whereof he.speaks): .. "One of. the.·.mo~t. sig- considered. ··The essay~should be· forwarded by Decem-

d 
. to. ·d'·· It' . th (1'; t· t ber!, 1889,-tdMr.JJH.Wittser" at tfie',American·Mu-

nificantan . ex raor ,mnryresu ,s IS. e,. lIlllDU Ion 0seumof,Natural.HistorY.Seventy-seventh; Street and 
crimEdn'the state~ At the J aiJ:uary 'terinoftheDistti~t Ei"hth.avenue, New York City, to whom' all" comnnin'i. ... 
Cotirti'<>ftheobunty>'in which thei capitol is' situated cations~houldbeaddre8Bed.-·· 'American',An'alytst. ." 
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"A FEWHINTS."·

(Continued from page 529.)· 

.the salvation of souls~ seeking,·. on the, Sabbath, 
. the solitude of)the woods besider the bosom. 'of 

would impose'uo legal obligation, it would have 
'a high moral value, and we think it would be 
~ni versally~ccepted., Let us with loyalty to the ' $at great ocean wh~ch he had so recently 

frequently, in some way, in our sessions, not . ci~ossed in safety, arid there listening to tlie 
only the formation of the first Seventh-day songs of the wild birds, which filled his soul 
Baptist Church in America, at Newport, R. I.,· with joy, as he contemplated the goodness and 
in 1671, but also the coming of Stephen'Mum- the wisdom of the Creator, and realized that the 
ford, the first S~venth-day Bp,ptist in this. coun-, unfettered music of nature typified the exulting 

eternal truth of God, which has, bound us into 
fellowship, and, with the Christian's love and 
hope, press forwal,"d in the duties that liebefol'e 
us,expectiug that our labors will be blessed and 

try, to the rocky shores .of New England, in peace of his own heart, delivered fro~ the c~uel 
1(364,' two hundred -' and twenty-five years ago. tyranny of bigots and persecutors. But what 
These two events were very, closely joined to- sorrows must have come to him, as he thought 
gether', as Mumford, seven years after his 1and- of the sufferings of his friends for the truth's 
in.g, had influenced some ·leadhig members of sake in the home-land, and what anxieties he 
the First-day Baptist Church of the place to must have felt for them! Her'e were no as so
emhi'ace the Sabbath, and to unite themselves ciates of like faith to whom he could go for 
with him in a distinct Sabbath-keeping 'church. sympathy. In this lonelhiess, he must have ex-

/ rrhe more we know of this' ... God-fearing man, claimed: "My' soul melteth for 'heaviness; 
the more highly shall we appreciate his charac- strengthen thou me according unto thy word: 
tel' and services. Before he left England he I have stuck to 'thy testimonies; 0 Lord, put 
was numbered with the so-called Sabbatarians Ine not to shame." He soon found followers, as 
of London. It is not hard to divine tlU3 cause of his f~ithfullabors induced nine others to em
his 'removal to New England. Edward Stennett,· brace his Sabbath views, four, of whom, being 
writing from London to the SabbathJkeepers in sorely persecuted, went back to the First-day 
Rhode Island, in 1668, four years after this event, Baptist Church; but the five relnaining with 
testifies : "We have passed through great oppo- him, and an jJ.llDB.med sister, organized, as we 
sition for the truth's sake, repeatedly from our have, already noticed, the Seventh-day Baptist 
brethren (brethren lneaning First-day Chris- @hurch of, Newport, frOln which sprang the 
tians), which makes the affliction heavy,-I dare General Meet'ing and this Conference. 
not say how heavy, lest it should seem incredi- . h'\l"\ ";> N\ v.."rv\ ~t)1'<\ . 
ble." Two years before Stephen Mumford left It IS not our purpose to reYlew the detaIls or 

even the prominent eveilts in tl{e history of the' 
his native land, Crosby says of the learned 
Francis., B81npfield, afterward a Sabbatarian Conference. But two names stand out so clearly 
Ininister in London: "He took leave of his sor- in our remembrance of its operations, that we 
rowful and weeping congregation in 1GG2, and gladly mention them. It was QUI' privilege to 
was quickly ~fterward imprisoned for worship- fall under the instruction of both in our youth 
ing God in his own f81nily." Neal writes of and early manhood, and OlJr, thoughts of thenl 
him: "After the act of uniforlnity, he continued will always suggest' the highest Inerited esteem 

and lastIng gratitu,de. These leaders were 
preaching as he had opportunity in private, till 
he was iInprisoned for five days and nights with· WilliamB. _Maxson and . Eli-S. Bailey, _of 

t t fi f 1
· h . ' 1 Brookfield, N. Y. ,ffhe former was connected 

wen y- ve 0 11S earers In one room, w lore 
they spent their thue in religious exercises; but with the Conference for forty-five years ,and the 
after sOlnetime he was released; and soon after latter, fifty-three,-makillg a period of a half 
he was apprehended again, and lay nine years in century, during which tinlO this body had its 
the Dorchester jail." 11hus it is certain that best growth. 
this servant of the MaE;ter was depl'ived of his The following statements.of Rev. J. B.' Clarke 
liberty at the time Mumford sailed for America. describe forcibly the position in whieh we to
Only three years pl~evious to this time, John day find ourselves: 
J ames was arrested while preaching on the Sab- " We cannot consistently hold our distinctive 
bath in his own church, the Mill-Yard, in Lon- views, unless we earnestly teach them to others; 
don, and was sentenced to be·" hanged, drawn and this obligation is over us in every field we 
and quartered. After he was dead, his heart occupy. Weare in the midst of the mighty 
was taken out and burned, his quarters affixed conflict for truth, and we cannot retreat without 
to the gates of the city, and his head set up, in dishonor and death. The issue between us and 
Whitechapel on a pole opposite, the alley in_which'· other Christian bodies is clearly marked, ,and on 
his meetiilg-housestood."- our side is well-gr~unded ill eternal truth. 'V ~ 

No wonder that Mumford sought the laud IUUSt stand by it squarely and bravely, or desert 
over the sea, where Roger 'Villiams had settled it like cowards and traitors. Therefore, we owe 
at Providence only twenty-eight years before. it to ourselves, we owe it to the world, we owe it 
Of the latter it is said,'~ He was the first in to our fellow-Christians of every name, we owe 
modern Christendom to maIntain religious it to him who is Lord of all, to ' teach al·l things 

, liberty and unlimited toleration, having' beell, whatsoever he hath commanded.' If we do this 
as he said, unkindly and unchristianly driven faithfully, we may claim, with much assurance, 
from his home and land, and wife and child- the promise of his ever blessed presence, that 
ren." No wonder that Mun1ford accompanied evermore brings help and peace, grace alid. 
Dr. John Clarke from· London to' Newport, glory." 
which the latter had founded twenty-six years At this anniversary it will devolve upon us to 
before, and which was governed by the charter determine whether this aggressive policy shall, 
obtained by him from Charles II., and contained or shall not be maintained in the future. Our 
the provision, that" All and every person may churches have ample means to support these 
at all times hereafter, freely and fully have and enterprises, even if enlarged to twice the size of 
enjoy his own and their judgment and consciences the past year. And while QUI' societies have 
ill matters of religi91lS concernment.," suffered from a lack of systematic giving, or 

We can imagine Mumford praising God for some other cause, it does not seem to us'that 
absolute free<j.om, and praying that the Sabbath there is a real lack of interest. Believing that 
truth, fast being suppressed in England by per- the people do not fullyunderst8nd what is 1'e
secution, might spring up into fresh life .in this quired of them, it· is suggested that this Con
countrY, where Christianity in its various forms, ference; through its Executive Board; or a· 
of practicew88 allowed See this· man,· alone in Special Committee, apportion ~ the· 'churches 

,the observllnce of the"Sabbath,but w.orshiping the several amo~ts which it is deemed just f01" 
,~th" otherbellevers, and laboringwit~themfor them to mise:' While such' aDa.pportionment 

'. 

our cause maintained. . 

TRACT BOARD--MONTHLY MEETING. 
, , 

The Tract Board met in regular monthly 
meeting in the Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, Aug. 11, 1889, at 
2 P. M., the:President presiding, and nine mem-
bers being present. . ' 

PI'ayer by J. B. Clarke. 
In the absence of the Recording Secretary, 

F. A. Dunham was chosen Secretary pro tem. 
'.~ Correspondence was presented' with Dr. 

Platts, J. P. Mosher, W. C. Daland and G. 
Velthuysen, on various matters. 

/ . 
It was voted to print an edition of 3,OOOcopies 

of Mr. Maurer's tract on Baptist Consistency. 
The Treasurer reported, cash on hand about 

$250 and bills due to the amount of $429 19. 
These were ordered paid. 
rrhe annual report of the Agent, J. B. Clarke, 

was read and approved. . 
The Corresponding Secretary presented' his 

report in part, and it was adopte.d so far as read. 
After approving the minutes the Board ad

journed to meet on Sunday, Aug. 18th, at 2 
P. M. REC. SEC. 

-- ------- - ---

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(I!'rom our Regull\r Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 16, 1889. 

rrhe hot weather oppresses the average office
seeker, and as he mops his hot face he tells you 
that he has about concluded to go home, and 
adds in a confidential \y'hisper, that he is only 
waiting for a rmnittap,ce. He no longer stops 
at the Ebbitt House, though he daily haunts its 
nearly deserted corridors like an uneasy ghost. 
The fact is that the movements of the President 
excite little interest here as enough of him has 
been seen to justify one in deciding that he will 
do nothing surprising. And outside the close 
profession of politic,S, this is a pleasant state ,of 
affairs. " Only the self-elected-statesmen mourn 
and will not be comfoi"ted. You can never tell 
when a politician is permanently done. for. Take, 
for example Hon. ,Talnes W. Reed, formerly of 
North Carolina. A number of years ago Mr. 
Reed represented the fifth' district of that state 
in the House. He was an able, companionable, 
easy-going man and he became involved in finan
cial difficulties, resigned his se~t, in Congress 
and left North Carolina under a cloud. Few 
knew where he had gone. . On the :frontier he 
commenced life·' over again, and now reports 
come from Idaho that he has a. fine chance of 
being chosen as United States Senator, if the 
Democrats have a' majority in the-newly org~
ized State Legislature. 

The latest development in the California 
Sharon-Rill-Terry draIllaCreated a ,profound 
impression in Washington. The shock to pub
lic feeling is to be attributed more to , the: in
dignity offered ,to the SupreDle Colirt, and 
through that body 'to the entire coup.try,~~anto . 
the killing of the misguided and .11Dsc:r11~WOUS ' 
Terl'Y ... ' While no onedisputestho.t:1ih,edeputy 
marshal was not to be excused ,in'killi,ngT~rry 
unless he knew the Justice~81ife'iPbe,ill danger, 
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st~l1l>1.'lblic sentiment wO'lllcl be largely with him, 
even had he no' reason to so·believe. au' the 
iUlmunity of iuclges fl'o~"danger ,of, person~l 
hurt on account of'acts coni~itted iu, the' fear
less discharge of their dutY~ rests the san-ctity 
of the law. ' And Ma)'shal Neagle, in his wild 
western way, pretty. well supported it. ' 

Lieutenant 'Dick Arnold was yesterday made 
Superintendent of street and alley cleaning for 
the 'District,' an . appointlnent . that recalls a 
police department scandal in the first part of 
President Cleveland's, administration. A ridic,.. 
ulous coxcomb named Walker, a real estate 
dealer, had j.ust been appointed MaioI' and 
Superintendent of police. Walker attended a 
fashionable church, and after his appointment 
always attended services in his full uniform, an 
objeet to behold and be. blinded by, and he gen
erally departed hastily in the middle of services 
as if the public safety was at isslle. , In fact, 
Walker succeeded in making sueh a howling ass 
of himself that his official career rather abrupt
ly terJninated, and shortly after his discovery of 
an alleged plot to "shadow" members of Con
gress w h6 were inclined to be indiscreet and to 
thereby obtain their infhH.~nce in favor ofcer
tain· pending uneasiness favoring the District 
police under pain of exposure. It was this 
scandal that, rightly or wrongly, occasioned 
Lieut. Arnold's discharge. 

Murderer's Row,at the District jail, is uncom
fortably filled during the dog days,and the 
capacity of the spac~ is seriously threatened by 

,the increasing' number of homicides. There 
have been at least a dozen nlurders among the 
colored population since the middle of ~ay. 

,These negro toughs fill themselves with gin, 

Ira ,j'. Ordwny. Chica~. Ill ....... ; •.•• ~ ~.................... 50 00 II. S. Bnroor, .... ................ .. 
Ladies' Aid Society.\-,. art!tvill~ N. ¥ .' •.. .... .. ... ........ 11 00 A ~'riend, .' .................. .. 
J. F. Stilson! First verona. N. ................. ........... 1 00 Mrs. LOWlZ8 Jobnson. .. ................. .. 
Mrs. J.,.F. Stilson, " ......... ",' .• •. •• ..... ...... 1 00 H. L. Crandnll. .. .................. .. 

.. EfTt\ ConO'Qr, .. ' • . .. ..:..................... 1 00 L A Br:r' J'1Yi.1 .. H ... ~ •• "'~, • , • . • ••• .' •••.••• 

. W. J.Davis, New Market, N. J ............. ; .... ,..... 100 Mrs. G. .IAIDgw'ortby," ............... ". 
C. B. Cottrell. Westerly, H. I.... .... .. . ... ..... ..• ...... .... ROO 00 "l"eter 'l'aylor ........... , ....... . 
W. P. Jones. Adams Centre, N. Y ....... ~.... ............... 100 .. Wilhernino Smith. " .................. .. 
Woman's Ex. Board ....•••.•..•••........ ~ ••............ ,:.. .. 6 87 Hornce L. Burdick. . .. . ... "" ... , ....... , 
~abbnth-8c~\Ool. Plainfield. N. J. ..... ..; ';.: ..... ;.. .. ... ". 18 iO It P. Dowse. LeonlU'<isvillo. N. Y .•... '" ... . ...... . 
Church. Bluloh, N. J. ........... .... . ....................... ' 18 2'~ C. N. Burc~l-' .. .. ......... ".'.. .' ....... . 
!rilles' l\1itcSocietIl Shiloh. N. J .. ~ ............ , ............ .21 04 Mrs M. ~'.".tlaVHn. .. ........... , .............. . 

1'8. D. P. Hogers, ew London. Conn ............ " ....... '. 2 00 Morton E. Burdick. .. .. .. ...... . ..... . 

M
Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Greene. Noank. Coun.... .... ........... 2 25 Mrll. Mnr~ St.John. ." .... , '.' ................. , . 

r8. E. D. Barker, .. . .... -~ .'.... .. ..••.• .... 1:00 \VilJiuJll E. BIlI:II:J.' ... . " ...................... ". , 
Eliza Muxson. lJreeullll1llvillo. Conn ......•.....•• ; .......... ',' 5 00 G. l!'. Brown. . .. .. ".,.' ..................... . 
Mrs. B. S. Muxson, .... ..... ~ ..... , ........ ' .. , . , 1,00 MiHH' P. L. ·Witter. .. .... , . . . .. . ............... . 

.. O. D. ShorulIl.U, , .. ... ............ .......... 1 00 D. V. St.John, "' ............. ' ........... '" 
1; Cundnll. .. ................ ,........ 1 00 ,Mr. m1d Mrs. Albort W. Whitford. LOOlllmhwilJo, N. Y ..... . 
Mrt>. M. A. Champlin. . . ............•.......... , 2 00 Mrs. It. E. H. Wh.oeler

i 
Leonardsville. N. Y., making Mm. 

.. Anna Wykman. ' .. .... .... . . .. ........ .. .. .. 2 00 Abert M. Wlutfor( L. M.... .. .. .. ... .. . .... . .. ..... . . . 

.. David Langworthy, .. . ................ ' ......... , 1 00 Emily L. Burdick, Leonurdl:Jville. N. Y ...... , ........... : .. 

.. 8, F. ])Ilrrullgh. .. .................. ' .... ~. .. 1 00 Incomo fr~lln..,.Memorial Fund.. .. ......... , ............... : 
Benjamin Kenyon. Uockville, H.!. .............. :-.... ....... /) 00 Church. AHhawuy. It. I.\L. M.'I:J to bo mimed .......... ' .... .. 
Mr.umll\[rH. Byron D. Konyou, Uoekvillo. H. 1........ .... . :l 00 Joseph Welolt, Stnte Briage •. N. Y ...... '" .......... ','" , ... 
A. McLmll·n. " .......... " . . 2 00 S~b!->uth-8c!!ool\ H~rllellsville, N. Y..... .. . ........ '. .. , .. 
Mrs. A. l\1cLearll. " ..... , .. .... . . 2 00 D1vldend (,It,~ l'mtionru BIUlk ........................... , ... 
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-costing seventy-cents a gallon; and· then--repair· 
to their sweltering, fetid dens -up unventilated 
alleys, and fall to fighting, a thing by no means 
surptising when one considers the possibillties 
of gin and hot weather combined. Active· hOE?
tilities are generally introduced by a' game of 
"'crap," an interesting social game played upon 
the ground with large dies, being a negro hodge
podge complication of the common galne of 
poker die. No city in the United States con
tains so many idle negro lnen as does Washing
ton. How ,they all live is a mystery. Thou
sands came here at the close of the war and have 
remained,. without visible meaus of support, 
ever since, and have brought up numerous 
progeny to learn the same trade,-living.· with
out work. 
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LITTLE BROWN TOAD. 

"Hop out of the rond, you little brown toad, 
As uglyns llgly can be. 

Oh, what hseare you? nnd what,; can you do? 
Say, little brown toad, answer me.", 

. " Oh, fair little girl, with sunshiny' curl, 
As pretty as pretty can be ! 

I'll answer you, dear. Now, prithoe, givo ear 
A bit of u moment to me. -- j 

"Come, sweet little maid. Be never afraid. 
J nst take me, and hold me with cure. 

Look iuto my eye. rr'here surely descry 
A jewel magnificent, rare. ' . 

So much for my beauty I A word for my duty 
'.rhe thieves that your garden infest, 

'.ro capture them nIl, the greatJllld the small, 
I'm certainly striving my best. . 

"Were it not for me, the garden would be 
Despoiled of its beauty und bloolll .. 

'rhe fruit and the flower to surely devour 0 

'1'he cunning marauders are come. 
'rho worm and the bug, t.he mischievous slug, , 

Intent upon st~alhig a dinner, . 
'1'hink never of ill befalling until 
W~hisked otf is each pilfering sinner; 

" '1'00 smart am I to hop after the ity, 
'rho bug or tho angleworm, so 

I pathmtly sit until he Boes fit 
'1'0 forage Hnellr me, whon, 10 I 

Boforo \w ean think, as quick as It wink-
I)mw nearN, I'll whisp()I' to you-

I Hwallow him, thul::l, wit.hout any fuss, 
And this is tho service I do. 

" I.'al"owoll, lit.t.1o girl, with sunshiny enrl. 
A wOI"(l, pl<':tRl', in part.ing, roeoive, 

'eh ill k killllly of mo. N e \w j udgt' hastIly, 
Appoamllt~es orton llocoivo." 

-Oollien 1)((1/0'';. 

THE RATTLESNAKE. . 
Prom a profusoly illustrato(l article by Dr. 

S. 'Voir l\Iiteholl, on " Tho Poison of Serpents," 

'f H E SA B BATH R E C OR D E R .. , , [Vor.... XL. iV, N ... o .. ·~. ,,' -<. 

·1·
-'-.;;;,. -

ready" to become firmly. fixed in its plaoe,· and "Ah,'" said herhusba.nd~ when he held, her 
both fangs are .never lost together. "The nervous. hands once more," I see you took my advice, 
mechanisnl which controls the act of stJiking (lear; the fever is quite 'gone." .,. . ," 
seems to be in the spinal cord, for if we cut off a The wife hesitated--·could she'tell hel' secret ,? 
snake's head and then pinch lits tail, the stump Was it not almost -too sacrea? Yet, it was the 
of the neck returns and with some accuracy hits secret of the Lord ( not her's ) and would glorify 
the . hand of· the experimenter-if. he has the . him. Later on; when the two sat together, slla 
nerve to hold on. . Few men have. I have not. told him who· ~ad cured her fever, and said 
ft- little Irishman who took car~ of my laboratory quietly," I see, that there ts a more- important 
astonished me' by c9011ysustaining this, test. 'ministry than thehousek~eping~ though I don't 
He did it by closing his eyes and so shutting "'out mean to neglect that." . _ . 
for a Illoment the too suggestive view of the re- "Let us ask the Lord to keep hold of our 
. turning stump. Snakes have always seemed to hands," said her husband. "Mine grow feverish 
Ute averse to striking, and they have been on in eager money-making, as yours in too eager 
th(~ whole much maligned.· housekeeping.", 

." Any cool, quiet person. moving slowly and This is no fancy sketch. Dear mothers,busy 
steadily may' pick up and handle gently most anxious housekeepers, let us go again and again 
venonlons serpents.! 1 ,fancy, however,: that the to him that he may touch our hands, Jes,t they 
vipers and the copperheads are uncertain pets. be feverish and so we cannot minister in the 
Mr. Thompson, the snake keeper at the Phil- highest, sense to those about us.-Boston Con
adelphia Zoological, handles his serpents with gregationalisl. 
impunity; but one day having dropped some . 
little moccasins a few days old down his sleeve . One of the most i~t~resting objects at the Paris expo-

. while he carried their mamma ill his hanq.,Qne sition, is an immense globe; representing the earth. It 
of the babies bit him and made an ugly wound. is a millionth part the size of the real earth, being not 
At present the snake staff is. use to handle quite forty-two feet in diameter. Every known l)artof' 
snakes. the earth's surface is laid down upon it with the greatest 

"I saw one October, in Tangiers, what I had care. It is necessary to go up in an elevator to inspect 
long desired to observe-a snake charmer.' the upper part. It is said to be the most complete rep-

. Most of his sn!tkes were harn11ess; bllt he re- resentation of the earth's surface ever made. 
fused, with well-acted horror, to permit me to 
take hold· of them. He had also two large brown 
vipers; these he handled with care, but I saw at 
once that they were kept exhausted of their 
vononl by having been daily teased into biting 
on a bundle of rags tied to a stick. They were 
too tired to be dangerous. I have often seen 
snakes in this state. After thl'eeor four fruitless 
acts of instinctive use of their venom they give 
up, and seeIll to bec01ue indifferent· to ap
proaches, and even to rough handling." 

THE FEVERISH HAND. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~~YI':Al~LY Ml<~]<:'l'INo.~The Yearly Meeting of the 8.ev
enth-day Baptist Churohes of Southern Illinois will con~ 
vone with the church at ~'arina, Sixth-day, September 
lil, 1889, at 10 o'clock A .. M. 

Eld. C. W. ,'rhrelkeld will preach the Introductory 
Sermon. 

Papers are to be presented as follows: 
The Model Home, M. B. Kelley 
Oauses of Defection of Sabbath-keepers from the Sab-

bath and the Remedy, Robert Lewis. . 
III tho August CJndlfr/l, we quote the following: . 
"1.Jot us observo what happens wh(~n the rattle- It was a Monday lllornillg and a rainy one at 

is the Reoeption of members into Church FellowshiJl 

slliike-int~aiis--iuis-C1iiof.---He-throwslfiIllSeTf-illto- -t1iii-t.-·--'rMotliei~-"- was-ullsy·-from--the--moiiierit 
by Luying on of Hands According to Scripture rr'eaching 
or·'ExnmpleY--C:-1\.-:J31.1rdick·-:c-. -----------------

The presentation of each paper to be followed 'by dis, 
cussion of the subjeot treated. 

C. A. BURDICK, SeC1'eta?1/. 

a spiral, autl ahout one-third of his lellgth, she sprailg out of bed at the first sound of the 
earrying" tho hoad, rises £1'0111 tlw eoil and st,auds risilig bell. Others besides children get out of 
upright,. 'rho attitude is fino aIHI warlike, alld bed" on the wrong sido," as this mother can 
artists who attempt to portray it always fail. t,estify. She bogan by thinking overall that lay 
He <loes not pursuo. l1Co \vaits. Little aniU),als before her. It made her" feel like flying!" ~f"THE Annual Meeting of the Seventh-:day Baptist 
ho s('orns unless he is hungry, so that the mouse Bridget would be eross; as it was rainy there churches'of Iowa will be held with the church at Gar-
or t.ho tmul he leaves for days unnoticed in his would be a chance of company for lunch, so the win, commencing on Sixth-day, Sept. 6, 1889. 
eago. I..Jarger or noisy creatun~salal"ln him. parlour lllUst be tidied, as well .as dining room L. H. BABCOOK, Sec. 
rrhell his head fUHIIH.'ek are thrown far back, his swept, dishes washed, huups trimmed, beds 
mout.h is opened very wido, t.he fang held firmly llllule, and children started for school. Her 
ereet, ·and wit.h an ahrupt swiftness, for which hands grew hot as she buttered bread for lunch
his ordinary Illations prepare one but little, he eons, waited on those who had to start early, and 
strikes once and is Imek on guard again, vigilant tried to pacify t.he little ones and Bridget. 

g-To COMPLETE the· proposed set of. Conference 
Minutes and reports for Bro. Velthuysen, we need the 
following dates: 1807 - 1821, 1844 -1859. ' Cannot 
some one help usout in the endeavor, especially in the 
d·ates since 18431> 

arHI hrave. rrhe blow is a stab, and is given by "l\Iy dear, you're feverish," said her husband, 
throwing t.he head forwarll while the hal£",coils as lie held her busy hands a moment. "Let ~REV. R. TREWARTHA, D. D., having accepted a call 
below it are straightmwd out to lengthen the your work go, and rest yourself-you'll find i1 to the Seventh-day Baptist Church at Pleasant Grove, 
noek and give power to the Illations which drive pays." Dakota, desi.res all correspondence addressed t<?"him at -.'~."~.:ff.'. 

'---=./:):"~.~J~' .. ",-.. ,c=tl1.'o-ffi1tgs·inio-t-he-Qr)pOl1ent!s·tiesh·~-ns,tlte;y'eU'ter;" ,~.0.~ie~~t~;:,;'~lik6L'-~l.t··mm.r~!<""'···"~hGught"..""tho"'''moths}'';'· "-Sm-ytn-£;-O~M('Jottyc~;~'Dakotli';""'" ."_.~·.·;;;"~::'\\~1'i"~?z,;:,~,~f;,,,,,.· ...• v,,'_ .• "' .. ;.'. __ ..... -
tht) t.Olnporal mnsclt' closes the lower jaw on the "Why, I haven't time even for my . prayers!" -------......:.=------------,.----
part' strnck, and. thus forces the sharp fang But the little woman had resolved that she ~ A SABBATH~SCHOOL is held,by the Sabbath-keepers 
tleeper in .. It is a thrust aided by a bite. At would read 8. few verses before ten o'clock each residing in Belmont,N. Y., every Sabbath afternoon at 
t.his moment the poison dnct is opened by the day; so, standing by her bureau, she opened to 30'olock, III the F. M. Church. Anyone stopping in 
relaxation of the muscle which surrounds it., and the eighth chapter of Matthew, and read these town over the Sabbath is cordially invited to attend. 
the same muscle which shuts the jaw squeezes words," And he touched her hand and the fever CHAS. STILLMAN, Superintendent. 
tht~ gland, and drives its venom through the left her: ·and she arose and ministered unto 
duct and hollow fa~g into the bitten part. them." 

"In so complicated a series of acts there is It seemed to that busy wife as if Jesus him-
often failure. rrhe tooth strikes on tough skin self stood ready to heal her-to tak~ the fever 
and doubles back or fails to enter, or the out of her hands that she might minister wisely 
serpent misjudges distance and falls short and to her dear ones. T4e beds could wait till later 
Inay squirt the venom four or fivefeet in'the air, in the day-the parlour might be a little disor
doing no harm. I had ,a curious experience of dered-she must feel his touch! She knelt and 
this kind in which a snake eight feet six inches he whispered, "My strength ( not yours, child) is 
long threw a teaspoonful or more of poison sufficient." ... " As thy days, so shall thy strength 
athwart my forehead. It missed my eyes by an be." ... " My yoke is easy," ( this yoke you'have 
inch or two. I have had many near escapes, but been galled by is the world's yoke, the yoke of 
this was the grimmest ,of .. all. An inch lower public opinion or house-wifely ambition), (( take 
would have cost me my sight and probably my 'Tn!! yoke upon you and learn of me .... Teshall 
. life. find rest." . 

"A snake will turn . and 'strike from any The day was no brigh~r, the work had still to 

urTHE HORNELLSVILLE Seventh-day Baptist Church 
holds regular services in the Hall of the Royal Templars, 
over the Boston Store (N8Bt Brothers), entrance be
tween the Boston Store and that of M. A. Tuttle, OJ1, 

Main Street, every Sabbath, at 2 o'clock p~ M. The 
Sabbath-sohool follows the preaohing service. Sabbath-' 
keepers spending the Sabbath in HomellsviUe are· es
peoiruly invited to attend. All strangers wili be most ' 
oordially welcomed. -

grPLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for . alf who 
will use them in making ( systematio oontrihutionsto 

." . 

either t~e Traot Sooiety or Missionary Society,. or both, 
will be furnished, free of oharge, on applioation to' the 
SABBATH REOORDER, AHred Centre,N. Y. . '. ' . posture, but the coil is the attitude always as- be done;. but the fever had left her, and all day 

sumed when pqssible. The coil acts as an anchor' she sang, "This God is our God, my Lord aild aFTm: Chicago Seventh~da1 Baptist ChllrOh , .. holds 
and enables the animal to shake its fangs loose my God.", .. regular Sabbath services in, the 'leoture'room,iof the 
from the wound.·· A snake can rarely strike . It istrne that, when the friends caine to lunch, Methodist Church Block, oomerofClBrk .md-Washing-

. beyond half his length. If both fangs enter, the no fancy dishes had, been. prepared for the. table, ton Streets .. The Mission Sabbatli-80hool'm.t8'at2·P~ 
hurt is doubly . dangerous, ,beC8U8eth~ dose of but the hostess's heart was filled· with 1ovelor .~ .The'p~hing~tvi~ale'at3P,~·;~~~re.~~e 
veiu)m is doubled. A~ times a fang·~ .left'in them, asmeDloors with her of Christ,andtheyalwaysweloome,sndbrethren tromadistBnoen'aie;cor .. 
the1lesh~ but this does not,tronblethe serpent's went away ,hungering for such a'~lization 'ofdiallY'in~tedtomee~'with_uB.1?~~I:'B,a,(ldl-~;;:'-'~Y. 
powers 88 a'poisoner, sincenumberlees teeth lie him •. they saw she had. :- .. , .: .. ·J.W.Morion; 97aw. Van.B~DJJ~~t,'OIli~;nlll.'; . 

. , 
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~'lr~.,I.'N.',E.:.···~.'·.cn.', IR,~'·.ECTORY. W,.M.·ST!~:::~YATLAW. tj-I f-I. " ~ t-' c!:::' Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
• 

Ur.-It i~' 'de;Ured, to· make thi8 as complete a 
directory as poSBible. 80 that it may become a DE
NO~NATIONAL D,IBEOToBY. Price of Cards (Slines). 
per tmnum, ,8. 

Alfred Centre, N: Y. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, .. .' 

. . . ALFRED GE~'rR1I:, N. Y. 
E. S. Bliss, President,. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice Prosident, 
E. E. nnInilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the publio ubsolute se
curity;is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites ace omits from all desiri~g such ac
commodations. New York oorrespondont, Ilm
porters and Traders National Bank. 

. ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

-:=========================== 
Westerly, R. L 

EN. DENISON & CO., .TEWELERS. . . 
RELIABLE: GOODS AT FAIR PRIORS. 

.Finest Repc~iring BoUdied. Plca.~e t1'1/ Us.' 

. T~E SEV~NTH-DAY R\l~'.rIST MISSIONARY 

. . SOCIETY." 

GEORGE Gnp.ENMANJ,. President,}tlyst.ic Bridgo, Ct" 
O. U. Wm'rFoRD, uecording oocretriry,. Westerly, 
RI. . . 
ALBERT L. CHES'l'ER, Treasurer, Westerly, H. I. 
._--_._--, -----.-- ._-_._-----

J 
F. STII~LMAN & SON, . 
MANUFAO'I'URERB OF S'l'ILl',l\lAN'S AXLE OIL. 
'fhe only ctXle oil mado which is EN'rIBELY FREE 

·from gumming substances .. 

Chicago, ·Ill. 

OUDWAY& CO., . 
. MIi1UCHANT TAILOHS, 

205 West Madison St. 

,T~ACTS \ 

NATtJJUI:'S GOD AND ms MElIOIUAL.-A Series of 
Four sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan 'Wardner. D. D. ~latv missionlL!'1 at Shang
hai, China; subsOquen engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in ScotIan. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

SZ'YENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: 80ME OF ITS EBRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cente. 

PASSOVER EvENT8.A narration of events, occur
ing dnriJ:Ig the Feust of Passover. Written b~ 
Hev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into English 'bl' the author; with an introduction 
by nev. W. C. Daland. 2S pp. Price 5c. 

BAPTIS'l' CONSISTENOY ON 'rIlE BADBATlI. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of t.he 
.. Bible and the Biblo only, as our rulo of faith 
rind practice," applied to tho Sabbat.h question, 
by Hev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, fi conts. 

THE ROYAL LAW CON'rENDED ~'on.. lly Edward 
Stennot.First printed in London in m5S, 64. 1>P. 
Papal', 10 cent.s. 

"HELPING HAND. 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOnK.' ... 
A 3Z-page quarterly, containing cruoefnlly pre

pared helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by L. A. Platu, D. D. Price 25 cents aeopy 
per year; '1 cents a quarter. . .. 

"EVANGELII HAROLD." 

A FOUU-PAGE HELIGIOU8 MONrfHLY 
FOR THE 

SWEDES OJ!' AMERICA. 
. TERMS. 

Tpree copies, to one address; one year ......... $1 00 
Slnglo,coPY ............... ; ..... , .. _.... . . .. . . .. . . . 85: 
. L. A. Platts, D. D., Editor. ; 

Subscriptions to tho paper, and contributions to· 
tho fund foritH publication, I1ro Holicitod. 

Persons having the nnmes nnd addrmu'\m! of: I 
Swedes who do not tuko this J1I\per will ploaso sond 
t.hom to this offico, thut samJ,.lo copiotl may Lo fur-
nished. . ' 

LIFE AND DEATU. By the late Hev. Alexander 
CIUIil>bell, of Bethany, Va. Heprint.ed from the • ~Njlt"~ n,.,v 
.. Millenmnl Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, t} 
cents. . (" Wl'.rNESS TO ISRAEL.") 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sernlon de- A SIX'.rEEN I>AGE MONrl'HLY 
livered at Milt.on .Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. In the Hebrew langunge, devoted t.o t.he Christilmi-
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2OpP. . zation of t.he Jews. 

SUBflOBIPTION PRI.OE. THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag By Hev S R Wheeler A M 32 pp 7 Domestic subscriptions ................ . 
ce~ta". .' .. ,.. • Foreign' " ................. . 

85 cent-s. 
1i0 " 

COMMENCEMENT, June 27..1.. 1889. PRESSES, for Hand lind Steo.m Power. " A PASTOR'S l~ETTER '1'0 AN ABSENT MEMBER,' on 
ijqual privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. C B. COT'!'RELL & SONS, CYLINDERPRlNTING 

REV. J.ALLEN, D. D., LL.l.J., Ph. D., PRESIDENT.' the Abromation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
CH. Tu. LUOKY, Editor. 

.J!'actory at Westerly, H. I. 112 Monroe·St~ .. ~ Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents .. .. THE llECULIAH PEOI1LE," 

W 

W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
DENTIST. . Milton, Wis. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBNI'H OR MAN'S? A A CHHISTIAN MONTJIl .. Y, 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Hev . .Jjt DEVO'rED TO 
Uonayne. 18 Pp."·J EWISH IN'1'EUESTS . • Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1 to 4 P. M. 

PM. GREEN, DEALll)R IN TIlE BIBLE AND 'l'UE SABBA'l'H, containing Script- Founded by tho lute Hev. H.J!'riedImnderlUld Mr. 
nro pnStmges bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 Oh. 'l'h. Lucky. A A. SHAW, JEWELEH 

AND DEALER IN 
·WA'.rCHES, SILVER WAnE\.." 

Lmnbor, Sllsh, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement 
.Coal and Building Materio.l. 

cents; 50 or moro copies at tho rute of $1 50 por 'rERMS. 
hundred. . 

Domost.ic snbscrpitions (per annum) ..... 3!) cents. 
BIBLE-HEADING CONOERNINO THE SABBAT~ con- Foreign .. " ..... liO " 

tniuing 27 qnostions, with references to tlcript- Single copies (Domestic)................. a .. 
•. . JEW J!jLRY .. &c. --_. __ ._---_._--_._---

MIL'1'ON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

'B' URDIC.K AND GHEEN, Manufncturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

. Implements, and Hardware. 

Full l'erm opons Aug; 2R, 188n. 
. Hev. W. C. WHrI'FOBD, D. D:, President,. 

llreJ>RssllgOS for Ilnswers. By Hev. C. W. Threl- " (l~oreign)..... ...... . ..... .. r; .. 
kel . llrice, 2 conti:!; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hundred. HEV. WILI.IAM C. DAI.AND, Editor, 

AI)l)REAR. 'SABBATU," "NO-SABBATH," "FIRS'I'-DAY OF THE 

W 

P. CLAHKE" ' WEEl~," J\ND' "'1'111£ }'ERI'ETUAL LA''','' IN THE All buc.ine'ss commnnI'cat,I'ons ShOlIld be a(ldrosse<l 
-BUSIN-~~S DEP~H'1;M]~~~, AI.FRED UNIVFlR- UEGISTEHED PHAUMACIS'l" BIBLE. By Hev. Jos. W. Morton .. iO"pp. to the l>~blil:!llllrs. . 

SITY. A thor0l1gh Business Course for Ladies .Post-Office Building, . Milton, Wis. 1" L' All communicatiollH for the Editor H}I(I\l}d bo He IglOUS Iborty Endangered by Legislative a<i(ireBsod to Hev. Willium .C. Ualund Leonards-and Gentlemen. For circular, address Enuctmentl:!. Itl pp. ville, N. Y. 
' ____ T_._M_. DAVIS WOMAN'S EXECU~rIVE. BOAHD OF THE An Appeo.l for the Hestoration of the Bible Sab-

bath. 40 pp. 
r[HE ALFHED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen- GENEUAL CON1!'EHENOE. Tho Sabqath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

tre, >\.Uegany Coonty, N. Y. Devoted to U n_ P"csici(mt, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. The True Snbbath Embracod and Observed. 16 PI>. 
versity un~ local news. Terms, $1. per year. SCCI'ctUl'll, Miss Mary 1!'. BaIley, " .. 

T"c(M1t1'e1', Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. ". The Bible Doct.rine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. 

S
· EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO- SecrcfnT ll, ECLBt.ern Associ,ntion, Mrs. O. U. Whit- TOPWAL .SERIES.-~~ Hov. Jamell Bailey.-No.l, 

ford, Westerh, H. I. My Holf, Day \ 28 pp.; No.2., Tho Mornl Lo.w, 28~.; 
9IE'fY. .. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. No. S, 'rhe Saubath lmder Christ,lll l>P.; No, 4, 'l'he 

L. A. PLATTS, PreSIdent; Alfred Qentre, N. Y. Huffman, Lost Creek W. Vo.. Sabbo.th under the Apostles, 12 l)P.· No. f'i Time of 
WM. C. WmTFORD, Correspondmg Secretary, " Central Association, Miss S. M·. Stilhnan Commencing the Snbbat.h~ 4 pp.; No.6, The Sanc-

_________ W.G~i~~~v.Wr~~it;s·~.-RI~CC' ~rdin ' DeHuyter1 N. Y. ' tification of t.he Sabbath, 0:10 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
g-Socretnry,AUred- --U--Western-Assocmtion Miss J!'. Adene the Sabbath, ~! pp. 

. Witter, Nilel N. Y. ,. h S d . b 1 h S bl th B C , Alfred Centre, N. Y. " North-Western association, Mrs. Eliza tV y un ay IS 0 serve< as tea )n.. y . 
B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

- ------------"-- ---------- --------- ------ .--.-~---- Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEH," 

A SIX'I'EBN-PAGB HEIJIHIOUS MONTHLY 

IN 'r11E 

HOLLAND LANG UAGB. 
Subt:lcript.ion price ................ 7!) cents per year 

l'UBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM, HOLLAND 
DE BOODSClIAPl'ER (Tho MesRenger) is an Ilblt~ 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, '1'empornnco, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place III the hanus of Hol1unders in thitl 
country, to call their attention to theso important 
truths. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAHD OF GENEHAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

H. C. COON, President"Alfred Centro, N. Y.' 
Milton Junction, Wis. The First ~s. the' Seventh-day. By Geo. W. ------.--- .-.--.-... ----.--.---.---, .. _. __ _ 

McCready. 4 pp. "OUH SABBATH VISITOH." 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. !:jec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
L '1'. ltOG'EHS, 

. Nota1'?1 Public, Conveyance1',and Town Clc1·k. 
.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

1>l1blished weekly under t.he auspices.of the Sab
bath-school Board, at 

ALFHED CENTHR, N. Y. 
TERl\IS. , 

~inglo c!,>piesper year ......................... $ flO 
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, TO THE BELIEVERS~ 

,After the Christian's tears. 
, After his tights and fears, 

After his weary cross, 
"" __ "~~~':~,:_ "All things below but loss "-

. . What then? 

L_· 

Oh! then a holy calm, 
Resting on Jesus' arm, 
Oh! then-a deeper love. 
For the pure home above. 

After th is holy caim, 
This rest on Jesus's arm, . 
After this deepened love 
lilor the pure home above-

What then? 

Oh! then work for him, 
Perishing souls to win; 

. . 

rl'hell Jesus' presence near, 
Death's darkest hour to cheer. _ 

And when the work is done, 
When the last soul is won, 

. When Jesus's love and power 
Brings the expec ted hour-

'Vhat then? 
Oh! then-the crown is given! 
Oh! then~the rest in heaven! 
Endless life, in: endless day, 
Sin and sorrow passed away. 

TETCHINESS. 

A Methodist clergyman whom we 

T'H E SA B B.A.TH RECORDER.' 

withstand the heavy' blows of the King,Humbert ha~ appointed Thomas 
locomotive,f9r the other portions A. Edison a grand officer of the order of 
of the running plant are light .in the crown of Italy. 
comparison. ,A railway- train at !n'1887 Europe had 5O,801'breweries and 
sixty miles an. hour ,may be com.:. turned out .ale and beer to the annual 
pared to a huge projectile, and sub- amount of 4,580,000,000 gallons. Germany 
ject to the same laws. The mom en- alo~e had 26,143 breweries .. 
tum is the product of the weight of France persists in dtsappointing the 
the train multiplied' by the square croakers .. Her show is one of the most 
of the velocity in feet per second; 
and if we allow a train of 120 tons, successful ever he'ld in the world· and 
traveling at a speed of sixty miles brings to naught the predictions of false 

prophets who said it would be a failure. 
an,hour, then the work required to 
bring it to a standstill would be . F?r the post of secr.etary to the ~idl~nd 
14,400 foot tons eX,erted through one mstI tu te, a sort of ar~lsan club :at Blrmmg
minute, or nearly a thousand horse_ ~a.~, there were over 3~ ca.n~ldates. The 
power, which gives some idea of . its hst n~cluded se:er~l ulllversity graduates 
destructive force if, unhappily, it and one or two JustIces of the peace. 
should come into action; and yet 
this terrific power is so' entirely 
under command that the strength 
of a child turniJ;lgthe small handle 
of the vacuum brake can bring the 
train to a stand in a few seconds. 

:NEWp. 
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Domestic. 

MARRIED. 
FERRIN-MoINTOBH.-In Alfred, N. Y., Aug. R,1SB9, 

by Rev. J. Summerbell,Mr. Eugene Nelson Ferrin 
and Miss Jennie McIntosh, both of Almond.' 

DIED. 
KENyoN.-In'Little Gennese, N. Y., Aug. n, '1889, 

Mary C., daughter of Ethan and Comfort Kenyon, 
in tho 21st year of her age. G. W. B. 

SUAVER.-In Wirt, N. Y., 4-ug.1~1RR9, at the home 
o~ her father, Dea. Dallll'll E. l1abcock, Mary E., 
wIfe of Andrew c: Shaver, aged 28 years, 10 months 
.nnd 13 days. 

shall call Gifford was noted as being There are about 29,000 locomotives in the 
the most unpopular man in the United States. 

. Mary suffered intensely for months from con
sumption b~lt she patiently waited until her change I 
came, and then bidding loved ones the IllRt good- ' 
bye, with joy passed into the unseen. In ~'outh she i 
was baptized by Eld. W. B. Gillette, and united with' 
tho Seventh-day Baptist Church of Frien<l~hip, with I 

which she remained- until death. The L~alltiful 
flowers which lined and covered her cm~ket, and the 
large congregatIOn attending her· funeral, and fol
-lowing her to her resting place, were cyidenc('s that 
she had a host of friends. As she carried only sun
light everywhere, none knew her hnt. to lovo hoI'. 
She has left a husband, two chillhon, and a large 

Southern Conference, to which he 
be] onged. . Each congregation to 
which he was sent was charmed 
when he arrived, with his zeal, his 
sincerity, his, gentleness. But be
fore the two years allotted to each 
nlinister in a pulpit by that denomi
nation had passed, it was eaaer to 
have him go. b 

"",Vhat is the matter with Broth-
er Gifford?''' asked the Bishop of a 
presiding elder. "He is a fervent 
Christian, and a warm-bearted, well
bred man. Yet people avoid him 
as if he had the plague. What is 
wrong? " 

"He is tetchy," was the reply. 
" He is perpetually 011 the lookout 
for slights. If yon preached to a 
congregation of ten thousand sin
ners, he would think you aimed the 
sermon at him alone, and resent it 
as a personal insult. All tbe good 
the man might do in the world is 
balked by his miserable irrascibil
ity." 

In every community there are 
men who, like Gifford, feel that 
their chief errand into the world is 
to protect their own petty person
ality. A crab changes its shell once 
a month, and when destitute of any 
covering, it creeps into a hole where 
no enemy can strike its raw flesh. 
But these human crabs, always 
without shells, thrust themselves in 
the way of hurts. 

Among men of genius they are a 
common cla/?s .. Byron, Victor Hugo, 

. belonged to It, and several poets 
and artists now living provoke ridi
cule by their readiness to resent im
partial criticism as insult. 

They are as l"!l-dicrous as the vain 
fellow in the old play who cries out, 
" I know you were talking of me, 
because you laughed." 

"Few men, says Sydney Smith, 
"learn before middle age that no-
body is noticing them." , . 

Artificial ice is cheaper and purer in 
southern cities, than the natural article in 
New York. 

Extensive forest and prairie fires are re
ported in Montana, and several other West
ern States and Territories. 

Electric rail ways are conside:red a new 
thing, and yet the United States already 
has 109 in successful operation. 
, The New York police were especially ac

tive, in: making arrests for violation of the 
excise law Sunday, Aug. 11th, and reached 
a total of 108. 

Whenthe United States purchased Alas-
1m of Russia, the amount paid was 7,000,-
000, or one and nineteen-twentieths of a 
cent per acre. 

Hugh O. Pentecost says that the Henry 
George single tax movement, is losing its 
moral and religious character, and becom
ing " a mere fiscal reform." 

The commissioners of the Yosemite Val
ley have ordered the demolition of miles of 
fences, and many unsightly buildings, leav
ing more space for campers and tourists. 

Since March, 1885, Congress has provided 
for the construction of twenty-six first
class naval vessels. At that, time there 
were five monitors building, making thirty
one good weapons under contract. 

Laura Walford, colored, thirty-one yaarf:; 
old, and who weighed 904: pounds, was bur
ied at Lafayette, Ind.,. Aug. 11th. Her 
body was placed in a casket three fe(3t wide, 
and the services of ten men were necessary 
to carry the body to the wagon, which was 
used in place of a hearse. 

General Francis E. Spinner is reported 
to'be dying, 'at his cottage at Pablo Beach, 
Florida, from cancer on the face. He re
cently wrote to a friend in Herkimer coun ty: 
"My physician has given me strict orders 
that I must neither read nor write asingle 
word. I will probably soon make my bow 
to the denizens of this world and depart. 
I am suffering great pain." He is now in 
the eighty-eighth year of his age. As 
Treasurer of the United States, he became 
widelyknowJ:!, and universal sympathy will 
be felt f~r him' in these hours of suffering. 

ForeIgn.' 

This personal irritability proceeds 
always from an exaggerated idea of 
our own importance, and too petty 
an idea of our work in the world. The present debt of Canada is $285,000,-
1f our mindS were full of the task OOO-three times what it was twenty years 
set before us, we should be indiffer-
·ent to the' casual opinions of look
ers-on. 

ago. 
Don Horacio Guzman,present minister 

to the United States, will represent 
Njcaraugua at the congress of' American 

THERE are many things connected nations. 

circle of other relat.ives. J •. K. 

BRIGlI'f .. ,In Westerl~, R. 1., Aug. 1, 1889, Mrs. Mar-
tha Stilhnan Bright, aged 89 years, fi monthH, and 
8 days. 
She was the eldeatdaughter of Den. William Still

man, deceased. Of a large family of children only 
two survive her-Eld. C. C. Stillman, of Westerly, 
and, Mr. Amos Stillman, of Rochester, N. Y., both 
past RO years of age. In 1R3\l, she was married to 
Den. John Bright, of Shiloh, N. J., at which place 
she spent the most of her useful life. Since the 
death of Dea. Bright, she has lived in Westerly. 
Almost ninety years old, yet her mental and phys
ical powers were remarkably preservod. She did not 
seem to be old(:)r than seventy. Mrs. Bright was a 
woman of sterling go~)d sense, diligent, benevolent, 
and a devoted Christian,. interested in every good 
cause, and filled out her days in usefulness and in 
doing good as she had ability. She was n fait.hful 
and greatly beloved member of the Pawcatuck 
Church, and will be greatly missed by the church, by 
her relatives., friends, and acquaintances. May the 
mantle of t.his Ilseful and good woman fallon many. 

o. u. w. 
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A WORD TO"HOUSEKE;EPEliS., 
Do not fall into 

the too. common' 
habit of neglect
ing . to purchase 
,'" quantities the 
daily necessities 
of home-life. 
There is no more 
expensive way of 
living' than to run 
toyct:r corner 
grocery for every 
article as it is 
needed, and in 
nothing is this 
more true than as regards that india-' 

, pensable factor in the household economy 
-S~AP, Messrs. J. D. Larkin' & Co. 
Bufialo N. Y., are selling direct from thei; . 
factories (thus saving to the purchaser all 
intermediate expenses) an ~tra fine quality 
of Soap for toilet and ordinary uses, Per
fumer,y, Tooth Powder, Shaving Soap and 
Borax me; and the moderate price of the 
~nti~e t;>ox, which contains all these, places' 
It wIthm the reach of everyone. Thou
sandsof letters have been received by them 
testifying the delight and. astonishment of 
purchasers at the quantity and 'quality 6f 
their goods. Send them your address on 
a postal card and they will forward you a 
box on thirty days' trial, and, if not satis
factory, remove it. Price only $6.00 . 

With Boraxine and Sweet Home Soap 
to take away the drudgery of washday and 
housecleaning, and their Toilet Soaps to 
give to the skin that velvety softness 50 
greatly admired, surely a h<?usehold' may 
be considered blessed. Any banker in the 
United States will tell you that the firm is 
reliable beyond suspicion~ Do not neglect 
to take advantage of the inducements tho}' 
offer. 

. GntLS of a marriageable age do not 
lIke to tell how old they are, but you 
can fiud out by following the sub
joined instructions, the young lady 
doing the figuring. Tell her to put 
down the number of the month in 
which she was born; then to multi
ply it by two; then to add five; then 
to multiply it by fifty; then to add 
her age; then to subtract three hun
dred and sixty-five; then to aclcl one 
hundred and fifteen; then tell her to 
tell you the amount she has left. 
The two figures to the right will de
note her age, and the remainder the 
month of her birth. For example, 
the amount is eigh~ hundred alld 
twenty-two, she is twenty-two yeats 
old, and was born in the eighth month 
(August). Try it .. 
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